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1-a 
SAMUEL H. SHEPPARD, having been first duly 
sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION OF DR. SAMUEL H. SHEPPARD 
By Coroner Gerber:· 
Q What is your name? 
A Samuel H. Sheppard. 
Q Where do you live? 
A My home is at 28924 West Lake Road. 
Q West what? 
A West Lake Road, Bay Village. 
Q How long have you lived there? 
A Approximately three years this month. 
Q 1951? 
A yes. 
Q Where did you live before that? 
A .We lived in Los Angeles, California. Moved to th:is 
area in late May or June, early June, in the spring of 
1 51. We rented a home until we could purchase one. 
Q When you rented where d id you live . when you rented? 
A It was a home in Rocky hiver that we rented just 
during the summer until we could get into the home that 
we purchased. 
Q The address of that house and the street number? 
A I can't recall the name of the street or the 
address. It was in Rocky River though. Part of this 
l 
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time I spent with my --
Q You don 1 t re·call the address in Rocky River? 
A No, I don't. 
Q was it Wagar Road? 
A No, it was not. It was off of Wagar Road. 
Q You d on 1 t recall the name? 
A I don• t recall the name or the street, no. It was 
the house ·of a football coach who was away for the summer 
and we rented it furnished. 
Q Did you have a telephone number listed in your name? 
A No. 
Q What were the addresses in Los Angeles-- you said 
Los Angeles, didn't you? 
A Yes. 
Q What were t h e addresses? 
A I cannot g ive you those specific addresses. There 
were two apartments that we lived in on Sichel. 
~ How do you spell that? 
A S-i-c-h-e-1. 
Q And that is i n Los Angeles proper or a suburb? 
A That is in Los Angeles right across from Los Angeles I 
County General Hospital, off of Mission Road, which borders I 
the hospital. 
Q Just opposite or across from Los Angeles County Genera 
Hospital? 
A Yes, Mission Road borders the hospital and this 
little street, Sichel Street, is off of 
3-a 1 ~ , 
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l'iission. 
Q There are some apartment buildings there and that 
is where you lived? 
Q What year did you graduate from high school? 
A In 1942. 
Q That was Cleveland Heights? 
A Yes. 
Q After that you went to what school? 
A I spent the summer, that summer as a playground 
instructor and initiated my pre-medical work at Hanover 
College that fall. 
Q Hanover, .New York? 
A Hanover, Indiana. 
Q You went there in September of 1942, isthat it? 
A Yes. 
Q You were in school there until what year? 
A I attended summer courses the following summer at 
Western h eserve University and the following year at 
Hanover College. Due to the wartime restrictions the 
fact that I was a so-c~lled fpozen in my 
preparatory wor k I was not a llowed to continue my com-
plete four year pre-meaical course. 
Q When did you fi:n:Ls h at Hanover? 
A 1944, spring of 1944. 
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Q And then from there you matriculated' in college, 
what was the name of the school? 
A College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons at 
I 
Los Angeles. I 
I 
Q That was in the fall cif 1944? I 
I A No, due to the wartime intensive program, that was as ' I 
i 
I recall early July or late June. l left from my pre-medic ' 
work at Hanover and went directly to Los Angeles. 
Q How long did it take you to get through in Los 
Angeles, how many years? 
A Well it is four and a half years in actual dietetic 
work. It was approximately four years chronologic a lly 
going to school both summer and winter, with no actual 
vacation. 
Q When did you graduate? 
A Well that was the spring -- four years later, that 
was in 1948, 1944 to 1948. 
Q lt'rom May 1948? 
A Hay or June. 
Q And then what did y ou d o? 
A Again due to the very restricted manpower and inten-
sive war program I being fortunate enough to be among 
the first few in our cluss in intern rating, I was asked 
to start my intern duties in December of that year or 
January, which is about the time of the New Year. 
l 
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Q Wherew:i.s that? 
A That was at the Los Angeles County General Hospital. 
That was actually before I graduated. 
Q This was still 1948 you are talking about? 
A Yes. I initiated my intern duties and continued the 
duties of the senior student at the same time. 
Q This was December 1947 and January 1948? 
A Actually the start was in. January 1948. 
Q Then how long did you continue in that? 
A I completed a year's internship and was given the 
opportunity to take a residency in neuro and traumatic 
surgery. 
Q When did : you start that? 
A I can't give you the exact date but I believe it was 
approximately a year lctero I believe it was around 
December or January. 
Q That would be December of 1949? 
A I believe so. 
Q Or December 1948 -- January 1949. How long did that 
take? 
A Well I was in continuous residency until -- I 
terminated and planned to come back to Cleveland in 1951, 
June. 
Q Did you take the State Board in California? 
A Took the State Board in California shortly after I 
6-a 
completed my school work. 
Q Did you get a reciprocity or did you take the State 
Board in Ohio? 
A I took the Endorsement Board in Ohio the following 
year. 
Q In lieu oft he examination that you took in Cali-
fornia? 
A Well there are several courses that had to be taken 
hePB, three or four. 
Q Extra? 
A Ne,· not extra but they are .part .. of the Endorse-ment Boar • 
Q That is · r-e.quired by the Ohio .Sta,te Board? 
A Required by anybody, endorsement by the State. 
Q When you came to Cleveland where did you start 
practicing? 
A I practiced at Bay View Hospital.For one year, I 
served as a general surgical resident at the hospital. 
Q That would bring you up to 1952.? 
A Yes. 
Q And then in 1952? 
A I just continue d my duties and continued practicing 
as a neuro and traumatic surgeon. 
Q But you didn't open an office? 
A Well yes, I mainly used the offices of my brother 
and father which they had made available to meo 
f-fxri Pd 
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Q What yea r were you married? 
A I believe it was Novemrer of 1945. It was nine years 
ago last February. 
Q Where were you married? 
A We were married in Hoilywood. I believe it was the 
First i11lethodist Church of Hollywood. I am not sure. We 
were married in the chapel. 
Q You were married in the Hollywood Methodist Church? 
A I believe it was the ~irst Methodist Church of 
Hollywood. I am not absolutely sure of that but I 
believe that's true. 
" 
I tak e it this is your first marriage,? 
A My only marriage. 
Q Your only marria ge. When you were practicing in 
California did you have e narcotic license? 
A Yes. 
Q Do y ou rec all the nu.~ber, the registration number? 
Did you have it on a prescription blank, the registration 
number? 
A I did not hav e i t on the prescription blank, because 
I used the County Hospit~l prescription. I never had any 
qf my own in California. I don't really -- I can't 
really recal l . I do recal l that at one time I did confuse 
it with a laundry number, the hospital laundry number, I 
got that mixed upo I was going to give you a number but 
8-a 
I believe that was my laundry number. 
Q was the number changed when you moved to Ohio? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you recall that number? 
A 15481 I believe. 
Q As of July 1, 1954 did you file with the Narcotic 
Registration Bureau a summary of the narcotics that you 
had on hand? 
A I filed a summary of the narcotics only that I had pur-
chased, not that I had on hand, which probably may have 
been a mistake but that is the way I did it. 
of 1954 and 1955? 
A I dontt know. 
Q Do you recall the time that you filed that, what time 
in June? 
A I don't remember specifically. 
Q Do you have in your possession a narcotic purchase 
book? 
A No, not that I know of. I have a trjplicate book 
that we used in California which is .different than the 
9- a 19 
narcotics up here f or writing prescriptions. 
Q What you are referr ing to now is requi.red by State 
law in California? 
A Yes. 
Q That is what you are referring to now? 
A The triplicate. 
Q Do you have t he triplicate book required by the United 
States Government under the Federal Narcotics Act? 
A For this ste t e you mean? 
Q For any sta te. 
A For the p urc he s e of narcotics? 
Q Yes. 
A 1'~ ot that I kn ow of . I have some books of blanks, 
of barbituate books. 
Q Will you tell me the name of the personnel super visor 
or director of Bay View Hospital? 
A The a dministrator? 
~ The administrator. 
A Mr. Le a se. 
~ What is his first name? 
A Richard . 
Q Does he reside at Bay View Hospital? 
A No. 
Q Who is a Miss or Mrs. Giffin? 
A Giffin? 
-a 1 8 
Yes. 
I don't know. 
Q 
A 
Q Do you have such a person that works at the hospital? 
A We may have. I know many faces around there whose 
names I cannot say that I definitely know. 
Q Who is Daisy Dove? 
~ Daisy Dove is a girl, a negro girl who works as an 
attendant and also in the laboratory. 
Q She is an attendant in the laboratory. What sort of 
an attendant? 
A Well she has I think worked in various jobs 
but the last that I know of was helping in the 
laboratory cleaning up d ishes, helping in any way that 
she can. 
~ Who is Mrs. Bendix? 
A Mrs. Bendix? That name I am not familiar with. 
Q Who is Ruth Gahagan? 
A Ruth Gahagan is one of the girls in the kitchen 
who more or less runs the food in its preparation for the 
d octors and attendants i~ the dining room. 
~ Coming back to February 1945, you were married at 
that time to Marilyn Reese? 
A Yes. 
Q She was a resident of Cleveland Heights, Ohio? 
A Well she spent some time with her father in University 
11-a 
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Heights and she spent quite a bit of time with her grand-
parents in East Cleveland. 
Q She was a resident of an eastern suburb of the City 
of Cleveland, is that right? 
A Yes. 
Q Where did y ou first meet Mrs 0 Sheppard? 
A I met her at junior high school, Roosevelt Junior 
High School. 
Q About what year? 
A It was approxi~ately 1938, '37. 
Q From trat time on you and Miss Reese were friendly 
I and planned to get married., is that it? 
I 
·1 A Yes as I told the officer that was down at the 
I 
I 
1 
Sheriff's office, we were friendly in junior high school 
' I but she being a year and a half ahead of me in school 
went to high school before I did. During that period 
we d i d not se e each other, a great deal, and did not go 
with each other as boyfriend and girlfriend, but kept 
in touch occasionally and still I think respected and 
lik e d each other. 
And when I went up to high school we saw a great deal 
more of each othero 
Q She went away to college when she got through high 
school? 
A I beg your pardon. 
12-a ry ~· fl.· 
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Q I She went to college when she got through high school? I 
I 
I A Yes. She remained in high school during the entire 
year of 1941 so t hat she did not graduate midyear as she 
was originally set up to do and the following year she 
went to Skidmore College. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
A 
Q 
A 
When was your son born? 
Seven·-years ago this . spring. 
This past spring? 
This past spring he was seven years. 
Spring of this year? 
Hay. 
1 54?. 
Yes. 
'-. 
Is there any reason that you can give that there 
were not more children? 
I 
! 
I 
A 1v1y wife had a rather difficult delivery with the first I 
child. You can understand she had a posterio:r occip.ut which ! I 
I 
I produce d a rather painful situation during the time of 
delivery. I 
Q Did she have an unevent f ul pregnancy? I 
A Originally? I 
Q Yes. 
A Relatively so. She had a lot of backache though. 
·Following the delivery she felttl:E responsibility of the 
child very greatly and she therefore requested to delay 
l 
I 
I 
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any further family for a while. 
Q What was her blood type, do you know? 
A I don't know her specific blood type but the doctor 
who took care of her originally said that she was an RH 
12 negative. I think he found that there had been a number 
of patients that were RH negative and he rejected it and 
the last report, as I recall, she was not an RH negative. 
Q Who was this doctor? 
A Dr. Wayne Dooley. 
Q What hospital is he connected with? 
A Well he is c-hi.efly O:onnected with Glendale Community 
Hospital. 
Q That is also in Los Angeles County? 
A Yes. 
~ What did you say her type was? 
A I don't know her type. 
Q Sh.a was never typed subsequently? 
A She may have been. 
Q Not -to your knowledge though? I 
A Not to my knowledge. She was in our hospital for fooJ. I 
I 
surgery two years a go. 
Q What kind of surgery? 
A Foot surgery on her toe but I don't believe the blood 
type had been doneo I evaluated my own blood type in 
school but I can•t remember what hers was. 
I 
I 
I 
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Q Do you know whether she was an A, B, AB or an o? 
A I don't know. 
Q Do you know whether she was an RH negative or an 
RH positive? 
A I don't definitely know. I felt she was an RH 
positive too, because I felt that Dre Dooley had rejected 
it and if .it had been negative he would have emphasized 
that to me. 
Q In other words she was an M or N or MN? 
A I don•t know. 
Q Do you know your blood type? 
A No I don 1 to 
Q You don't know whether you are an A or AB? 
A As I say --
Q A B or an O? 
A I chec ked myself years ago. I can•t recall. 
Q Ana since that you have not had occasion to have it 
checked ? 
A ~ . 
Q other than this posterior occiput presentation 
there were no other complications of birth? 
A No, you mean as a baby? 
No. I am talking about the birth, delivery. 
A Nothing as far as complications are concerned. 
Q Did she have to have an ~pisiotomy? 
·I 
I 
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A Yes. 
Q With high forceps? 
A She had an ep;ts iotomy · of low forceps. 
Q Low forceps? 
A As I recall. 
~ The baby, was there any damage to the head at the 
time of delivery? 
A There was a slight birthmark onihe baby's nose, on 
the tip, which was vsry s light and that eventually cleared 
up spontaneously. 
Q Was that birthmark caused by misapplication of the 
forceps? 
A No. That was a birthmark. There was no problem 
there. I will tel l you the truth, I can't even recall 
the specific fact that forceps were applied, but it seems 
to me that there were low forceps · used wh:ic h is not 
uncommon in most cases. 
Q What type of anaesthesia did she have? 
A A saddle block. 
Q Recovery was uneventful? 
A Yes I wouJd say so. 
Q You say progress of the child was uneventful? 
A Yes except that we were concerned about this little 
mark on his nose and the tendency to throw his right 
leg in eversion, as he sat and crawled and ~ was quite 
I -
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concerned about a possible oong enital dislocation of the 
hip. We took pictures of his hip, both hips, and con-
sulted an orthopedic surgeon in relation to that possi-
bility but it was deeme d that it was merely a difference 
in hip growth development that had pra:l uced this. 
Q How long did that persist? 
A oh I can 1 t say specifically. Probably six months. 
Q Prom that time on except for childhood diseases 
was there any difficulty? 
A With the child? 
Q With the child. 
A He fell and struck hi.s head at one time and cut his 
head right here and my wife brought him over to the 
hospital and I was delivering a baby at the time, it 
wa s during my internship and she was very upset about 
that. Some of the other doctors took care of it. 
Q When did you learn that your wife bec a me pregnant? 
A This last pregnancy? 
Q Yes. 
A well in app rox imately April I was hopeful and so 
was she. 
Q April? 
A Early April or late March, early April. 
13 q When did you learn that she was definitely pregnant? 
A well I can't give you specific dates. Shortly after 
17-a 
I -- However, shortly a fte r I as ked Dr. Shepp ard, Sr. to 
ex amine her and he maq e a definite diagnosis of pregnancy 
at that timeo 
Q Do you know what month that was? 
A No. I think that occurred sometime in May but I am 
not sure. 
Q When did you expect the birth of the baby? 
A Well I had not really done a lot of figuring on it. 
She had mentioned something about December. 
Q Was Dr. Sheppard, Sr. to take care of this pregnancy? 
A Not necessarily. He rad been asked to see her by 
me in relation to some convulsion that my wife had had 
from mild tremors to almost frank convulsive seizure.son 
two separate occasions. 
Q And what month wa s this, what time? 
A That was late in March and early April. She had 
been increa sing her habits of smoking, which many people 
do just gradually and it had been just a g radual .increase 
a nd I felt that possibly the toxicity of nicotine plus 
h e r possible pregnancy might explain it. Also she had 
had both in California a n d here she had more or less 
chronic chest complaint which displayed itself in 
coughing and bringing up of bronchial -- cast of the 
bronchial. This was particularly bad during the bad 
smoggy weather in California dnd during the time she 
18-a r. n ,.,. 
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smoked more heavily. I thought this might have some 
bearing. Dr. Sheppard, Sr. felt that way and he 
recommended .she discontinue smoking. In fact I 
recommended it before he really examined her and she 
improved in almost every way. 
Q was her chest examined by X-ray? 
A Her chest was not examined recently by X-ray o It 
had been examined in the hospital when she had been in 
before. 
Q In May and Jure she was free of these symptoms? 
A Which symptoms? 
~ That you are talking about. 
A Yes. 
Q She had these mild tremor symptoms? 
A Well she had only had two or three of these at the 
most but from then on she was definitely free, as far 
as I know, plus the fact that she felt tetter. She 
didn't have as much coughing. 
Q There has been some talk for several years back that 
you and your wife were about to divorce each other. Is 
that true or untrue? 
A That is not true. 
Q Did you ever ask her for a divorce? 
A No. 
Q Did she ever ask you for a divorce? 
I 
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A No. 
Q Did you ever discuss divorce? 
A No, not in a serious fashion. During and following 
my wife's first pregnancy, consistent with my period of 
completing my dietetic training in school I initiated my 
work in the hospital, which as you know projects a 
physic1aninto conta ct with many women both in the work 
as far as patients and also fellow workers. During this 
. . 
period she became at times quite jealous and dlring this 
period I attempted to reassure her and suggested more 
children. She wished to wait, which was her decision 
to make and following this period of reassl.l.!"ance she 
improved steadily and there was no major difficult at all. 
Q That was when you were living in California that this 
occurred? 
A Yes. 
Q Now what about when you arrived or moved back up to 
Cleveland, the western part of the county, did the same 
thing come up a g ain? 
A There were ti mes when there would be like tendencies 
toward jealousy to arise and I would reassure at these 
times and her reaction was, if anything, to be much more 
tolerant than the average wife. After reassurance she 
would encourage me to be particularly nice to other 
women for instance. In fact I think I felt she was 
20-a 
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more trying to make up for a little reaction that she 
may have had and not wish to express it. 
Q Do you feel in your own mind that you ever gave her 
occasion to be suspicious of your actions? 
A I beg your pardon? 
Q Do · you feel in your own mind that you have ever 
given her, given your wife occasion to be suspicious or 
to dislike your actions? 
A No but I tried to understand her place. I had been 
away from home a great deal travelling to other cities, 
in our own town, out late at night sometimes and I could 
realize that she might want to know my whereabouts at 
times and I could realize that. In fact, I attempted as ·I I 
I 
! 
time went on to let her know where I was and how long I 
would be. My habit had been at the County Hospital, 
when I was in the hospital, I might be engrossed in a 
procedure or a particular problem for hours on end. 
But she knew that I was there and she knew that I 
was going to be away for 48 or 72 hours at a stretch 
and if I didn't c all her or didn't come home she knew 
where I was, but if I was in Youngstown or Akron and 
was delayed more than usual she was concerned. It 
took me a little while to recognize her concern on 
that basis and as time went on I attempted to let her 
know when and if I was going to be delayed. 
___j 
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Q Are there any occasions when you would tell her you 
were going to the hospital or go someplace an:l shetried 
to find you at these places an:l she could not locate you 
andyou had not been there. Did you ever have any dis-
cussion about such type of ._action on your part? 
A There had been times at which she has not been able 
to find me for one reason or another but yet where I had 
told her that I was going to one specific place I didn't 
show up there. 
One instance might be demonstrated by the fact 
that I had been in Youngstown several weeks ago and 
she knew that that was my day in Youngstown and I 
believe that I told her before I left that I would be 
l a te . That was my recollection. Which I was. 
So before leaving Youngstown I had dinner in a 
restauran t on the way out. Realizing that I was late 
a nyway I couldn•t get home in time for dinner I stopped 
on the east side and saw one of her aunts and uncles 
and chatted with them and met some friends of theirs 
a nd then p r oceeded home • She was, when I g ot home, 
somewhat upset, because she had not realized where I waso 
I don't know whether she called Youngstown or not 
but she had not known just exactly where I was and she 
was concerned. Of course I told her where I had been 
and she understood that I was going to be home for 
:2-a 
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dinner and I had not ·· understood that. 
Q Do you recall a party, some tlalloween party given at 
the Bay View Hospital before the new wing was built? 
A Yes. I remember one party. There was one given 
each year for Hal.loween up ·to this year. 
where the new wing is now located or a portion of it? 
A Power house. 
Q Power house? 
A Yes. 
Q I mean a boat house. In 1951 or 1952. 
A I couldn't saythe year but I recall there have been 
t,wo inthat ·perie-d .. that . I had -been to. 
Q You took your wife to this party? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you rec a ll the other people that were at this 
party? 
A Well, practically the entire staff that were not on 
duty at the hospital at that time were there and their 
friends. 
Q What kind of a costume did you have on that night? 
a ( No answer.) 
Q Did you have a gingham dress on? 
A Yes. I think I did and I think I had on a monkey 
face. Some sort of a dress and a monkey face. 
I 
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Q What ha ppened to your wife that particular night? 
A Nothing in particular. Except that she got tired 
and was ready to g o home and she was -- and I was not 
necessarily ready to go home and she said well if you 
want to stay fine, I'll dri°ve on home and someone can 
drop you off. So I stayed there if that is what you 
are referring to. 
Q Were you paying more attention to some other party 
that night than you were to your wife? 
A No . I '. wouldn't say so. I was paying attention to 
a lot of people. 
Q Didn't you le a ve the crowd and walk down to the lake? 
A No. 
lq'.. With some girl? 
L6 A No. 
Q You don•t recall that? 
A Ho. 
Q You d on't recall leaving the party and walking to 
the lake with Sue Hayes? 
A No I didn•t. 
Q. Wa s Sue Hayes there? 
A Yes. 
You don•t recall being off alone with Sue Hayes? 
A No. 
Q You better thinko You know you are under oath . 
24-a 212 
A I know that. 
Q What was Sue Hayes doing. at the hospital? 
A Before I go on with that if ' there was any question 
about any girl at that par~y it certainly was not 
Miss Hayes. 
Q Who was it then? 
A There were various -- there -- there was no g irl that 
accompanied me to the beach. 
Q Who was smoking your pipe that n i ght? 
A I don't know. I couldn't tell you. She might have 
been. I don't know. 
Q Some girl was smoking your pipe that night wasn't l 
·i 
she? I 
A That is possible . I don't know. 
Q Who was Sue Hayes? 
A She was a technician at the hospital. 
Q Does she work at the hospital on Euclid Avenue that 
is located there? 
A I believe she did but I can't say for sure. 
Q Where did she get her training, do you know? 
A I believe she obtained her training under Dr. Hartman 
a. t our hos p ital. 
Q Where is the laboratory located in the hos pital? 
25-a 
A It is located on the first floor or level, on the 
north side·. 
Q Were there other occasions when you and Miss Hayes 
would be in parts of the building, in parts of the hospital 
where she would not normally be and you were with her? I 
I 
A No. 
Q. On any occasion whatsoever? ·-
A Not that I can recall. 
Q Did Niss Hayes come to your home and have you drive 
her to the hospital? 
A When, now? 
Q Anytime. 
A Anytime? A couple of times. A few times when we 
were renting this home in Hocky hiver she asked me to 
d rive -- she aske d to ri de to the hospital with me. And 
she did. That was in the morningo 
Q Did your wife go out on one .occasion and say the 
doctor is going to be late and you better go on and she 
said I would rather be late than walk or than take the bus. 
; Did she tell that to your wife? 
A Thatrs possible but I don 't recall. 
Q She was an employoo the same as any other employee of 
the hospital, is that right? 
A Yes . 
Q It was because of her friendship to you that she 
26-a 
could come and go as she pleased? 
A Well I don't know that she could come and go as 
she pleased. She certainly was given the privileges 
that any other faithful and helpful person would be 
given, nurse, janitor, supervisor or anyone else, if 
they are unavoidably detained they are certainly given 
an amount of consideration. 
Q Did you ever tell one of the employees at bay View 
Hospital, "1 went to school to be a boss and not to be 
bossed"? 
A I dontt believe I did. I might have stated that 
being a professional man I appreciate being my own boss. 
Q Did you tell one of the kitchen help or one of 
the dining ro.om help that you went to school to be . a boss 
and not to be bossed and not to take direction from 
dining room help and kitchen help? 
A No. 
Q Now on numerous occasions haven 't you gone to 
Miss Hayes 1 house and picked her up and brought her 
to the hospital? 
A I have on several occasions done that as have many 
of the doctors at the hospital, since she was very 
helpful on emergency problems and would come in when 
we had difficulty obtaining any technical help. 
Q The reason for Miss Hayes leaving the institution 
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was because she wa s creating difficulty? 
A No. 
~ What was the reason for her leaving? 
A Well I can't give you her reason~. 
Q I mean so far as are known. 
A The main reason that I know of is that she felt that 
she needed a rest and I happened to run into her father 
some months later. In fact from maybe six weeks or 
so a g o and he i ndicated that he practically made her 
quit because he felt that she had been overworked at 
that time. 
'<. When did she go to California? 
A I cannot give you a specific time. 
Q When were you in California? 
A In early March. 
Q Did ~ you write a recommendation for l'·iiss Hayes to 
Dr . Hoverst en when she went to Cali f ornia? 
A A recommend a tion, what was that? 
Q A recommendation about getting a job. 
A A year or t wo ago Miss Hayes went to California before 
Dr. Hoversten c ame back here and I may rave writt en to 
him then mentioning that as Niss Hayes would be coming 
out and if he could help her in any way that she was a 
16 reliable,good technician. 
Q You bought car from the MG Motor Sales, didntt you? 
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A Yes. 
Q A 1952 MG? 
A I bought three of them. 
Q You traded a 1952 Mercury convertible on a 1952 NG? 
A No that was one that I didn't buy. I thought I 
would but I took the MG home and I had had a little 
mechanic a l trouble on the Mercury , nothing serious, and 
I went into the MG agency and made a deal and I took the 
MG home and I repaired it and I talke d it over and she 
didn't want that car for her car and she wanted a 
Mercury. 
~ You have a sales slip here dated January 30, 1954. 
A yes. But that nig ht we took the car back to get 
the i:J1ercury bac k . 
Cc,!. Your sales slip d i d come from MG Motor sales, is 
that right? 
A Oh, yes. If he had wanted to he could have made me 
stick to the deal but he d idn•t, h e allowed me to take 
the car, the I-i.a back am take the Mercury. 
Q Who is Mr . Roc k ? 
A l;fi ir • .ii CX! k is the name that Miss Hayes gave me along 
with another address hoping that I would look her up when 
I could visit califom ia. 
Q She gave you this subsequently to January 1954.? 
A rt must be. Must be shortly before she left. 
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Q When did she leave? 
A I cannot give you the exact date. I don't really know 
for sure. 
Q was it May or April or February? 
A I don't know. It was some time after the first of 
the year. 
Q Dmd you sign your name on here? 
A I can't recall. I probably did. On the sales slip? 
Q Yes. 
A Probably did. 
Q Who is Dorothy 11727 Julius? 
A That's Mrs. Shabla. 
Q Topaz 2-7938. 
A I believe that ·is the telephone number. 
Q Is that your handwriting? 
A That's my writing, yes. 
Q Is that your writing? 
A That's my printing. 
Q What is this here? Is this your writing? 
A Over here? 
Q Yes. 
A ·No. 
Q Whose writing is that? 
A That says "still writing"? 
Q Yes. 
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I have no idea. 
Whose writing is this? 
A That's my printing. 
I 
I 
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Q When you say that's your printing what are you refer- I i 
ring to.? 
A Dorothy, 11727 Julius, Downey, Topas 273380 
Q When you say it is your printing are you referring 
to over here? 
A Rock 49 Libbitt. 
Q Is that 49 Libbitt? 
A I guess it is partially obliterated here. I guess 
it is 4944 Libbitt. 
Q And the word 11 still writing", is that your hand-
writing, is that your handwriting? 
A I have never seen it before. 
Q Did you visit Sue Hayes when you went to California? 
A Yes. 
Q You went on February 26th this year, 1954? 
A I cannot tell you the date. 
Q You were there during the month of March? 
A I was there during early March. 
Q What date do you recall thatyou visited her? 
A I couldn 1 t give_ you specifically. 
Q Had you been there a week a day or three weeks? 
A Oh I was only there in Los Angeles 10 days to two 
I 
I 
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weeks. I cannot even g ive you the specific number of 
days that I was there. 
Q You were gone a month and you only spent 10 days in 
Los Angeles? 
A Yes. It takes six days to drive each way approxi-
mately, five or six dayso I may have been there more 
than 10 days but not much more. 
Q When you drove that time didn't you drive without 
any rest and without stopping so you get to California 
and didn't your wife get angry at you? 
A No. In fact, she was quite pleased that I --
Q Didn't she want to rest? 
A 'We stopped every night. On the way back on our trip 
in October I was ask ed to come back 
Q Are you talking about March of 1954? 
A Thatrs right. 
Q You left here February 26th? 
A That's possible. I'm not sure of the date. 
Q How long did you stay at the Chapmans? 
A Three or four days. I canrt give you the exact 
number of day s. 
Q 'I' hey lived in a suburb of Los Angeles? 
A No. They lived up in northern California. 
Q D!hd you and your wife both stay at the Chapmans? 
A Yes, at thee nd of my work in Los Angeles. 
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Q Noo I am talking about 19540 
A Yes, at the completion of my work in California I 
proceeded to the Chapman home where we stayed together. 
Q Did you have any difficulty with the ·Chapmans? 
A With Hrs. Chapman, yeso 
Q What was that difficulty? 
A Dr. Chapman and I had discussed the possibility of 
his coming back to this area to practice and in some way 
work together in this area, possibly some of the neighbor-
ing cities. Hrs. Chapman took a very sudden and vigorous 
turn on me and although she had been extremely friendly 
with my wife and me she even practically turned on my 
wife, because she would not take sides with Mrs. Chapman. 
~ And that was because Dr. Chapman and you were 
thinking of setting up business here in Ohio, is that 
the reason for it? 
A That is my understanding and she felt that his job 
was to stay there and continue and complete his work 
there. She felt that he should not ~ave. 
Q He has been very successful financially, hasn't he? 
He owns a ranch and other things? 
A Yes. 
Q Wasn't your difficulty the fact that Mrs. Chapman 
did not like the idea of you running around with Miss 
Hayes? 
.1 
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A Certainly not. 
Q Wasn't that disagreement with your wife because of 
the fact that she was not vigorous enough to your reaction 
to your running around with Miss Hayes? 
A Certainly not. 
Q What days did you visit Miss Hayes when you were 
there? 
A I cannot give you the specific day. 
Q You called the Rocks and found out that they were 
not home, is that rig ht? 
A No, I didn't call the Rocks. 
Q You called this Dorothy, Topaz number you called and 
found out that Sue was home? 
A Yes. 
Q When you left Cleveland what was the first stop you 
made? 
A I cantt remember specific a lly. You mean where we 
spent the night? 
Q Yes. 
A I cannot say. We made or four or five trips to Los 
Angeles and we had stayed at different places each time. 
Q 
;.. 
Approximately how many miles did you make? 
Well there again I cannot tell you for sure. I am 
attempting to answer. 
Q Where did you stop the second night? 
I 
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A I couldn•t say. I do rememoor one thing as we 
were passing through Memphis, Tennessee and we he.ard 
they had a large snowstorm that was going on in Cleveland 
and we were sort of with mixed emotions because we both 
like snow and are both interested in being here if we had 
had -a.big storm. 
eda 1-c 
Q Do you remember the day and date that you g ot t o 
California? 
A No. 
Q How many days did it take? 
A I can't say for sure. I think it took us five, but 
I am not positive, maybe four. 
Q Other than Iliemphis, do you remember any towns that 
you stopped off over night? 
A I don't believe we stopped off overnight in Memphis. 
Q Other than Mem:;:ihis do you remember any other towns? 
A 'i.jell, I remember that we took a new road which 
was a south route and we went throu gh Dallas and Fort Worth 
as Ir ecall and went throu gh the larger Texas c i ties in the 
lower portion of the state . I think Dallas and Fort 
\'forth are together, are they not and then there is anothe r 
one at the other end of the state. Houston something 
like tha t. Then I do recall going through Phoenix. 
Q Did you g o throu gh Yuma? 
A Yuma, l can't say for sure. 
A 
'Jfhere did you stop then when you got to Los Angeles? 
l went to Los Ange les and we got i.n touch with 
Dr. Chapman. 
Q Was Dr. Chapman in Los Angeles at that time? 
A Yes. 
Q Where did you stop? 
I 
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Where did we s pend the night? 
I Q Spend the night. Where did you regist e r, did you regi$ter 
I 
I int he hotel ? 
A I stayed in the motel near the college where I had I 
my work and my wife went with Mrs. Chapman. 
Q You stopped at the motel and the . wife went with Mrs. 
Chapman? 
A Yes, because Mrs. Chapma.n didn't ha ve room for all 
of us. 
Q Who did yo u drive with other than your wife and 
yourself? 
I 
A Drive? I 
·' 
Q. Yes. 
A "#here? 
Q Who else was in the car? 
A \Vhen? 
' ~ F rom Cleveland? 
A ~ ; o one. 
Q rnrs. She ppard went wi th i.1rs. Chapman and you went to 
the mote l? 
A Ye s. 
Q. ,~-Jhat is the name of the motel '? 
A I can't re call. 
Q Do you have to re g ister in that motel? 
A Yes, I believe so. 
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Q 
A 
Q. 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Did you re g ister? 
Yes. 
Where did Mrs. Chapman take Mrs. Sheppard? 
I believe they stayed _in the office of Dr. Chapman. 
His office in Los Ange les? 
In Burbank. 
How long did she stay there with Mr s. Chapman? 
The next morning she and Mr s. Chapman came over to 
where I was and came in and brought me some luggage that 
they had taken with the ~ and we said g ood-bye, embraced 
and she asked me to study hardand whatever I did to have 
a g ood t i me. 
Q And where did she g o? 
A She went with Mrs. Chapman . 
Q. \"/hat is · the name o~· this p lace? 
A ~here they have their ranch. 
Q. What is ·c he name of the ranch? 
A Cale r o, it is called Ranc h Calero. 
~ Vfhe re i s i t 1 o c a t e d ? 
A Northern California. 
~ In what c ounty is it? 
A I belie ve it is in I.; onterey . County, it is ri ght near 
Carmel. 
Q That is about 250 mile s nor th? 
A Further than that. 
,, .... 6 
-- "-· . 
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Q 350? 
A A little over 300 I t hink. 
Q How long did yo u stay i n Los Angeles? 
A I am not sure how long I was there. 
Q Then where did you go? 
A Then we ~ roceeded to the Chapmans. 
Q i.luring the time that you stayed in Los Angeles you 
stayed at the motel cons tantly? 
A No, I hardly stayed there at all. I encountered 
an old friend of mine who insisted that I stay with him. 
And who was he, what was his name? I 
I 
A Dr. :r.Iiller. 
i I . An d his first name? 
A Arthur. 
Q And the address ? 
A I can't give you the address. 
~ The stree t? 
A I can't even give you the street. 
~ Does he have an office there ? 
A He has an office on Kingsley. 
Q Dr. I;I ille r is a c las sma te or year classmate then? 
A fk was a year ahe ad of me. 
Q Is Dr. Miller married? 
A Yes. 
Q You stayed at his place? 
5-c 
Yes. 
Did you stay at any other p lace? 
A 
Q Other than the ::iote 1 or Dr. Miller's? 
A Not before I went up north. 
Q I am talk in; about the d ays that you we re :J..n Los 
Angeles? 
A No . 
Q How many time s dur:ng that time did you see Susan? 
A I can't say for sure. 
~ Once? 
A ~ore t h an onc e . 
~ F' ive times? 
A I wo~ ld say less than that. 
'°· Three times? 
A I can't say for sure. I can't. I em not real 
) Ositive. 
~ You are definite that you don't recall any p articular 
numbe r ':J f t imes that you went out vJith Susan? 
A I can't say f or sureo 
r~ ·,[hen y ou went ou.t with Susan how long was she in your 
comp any or were you in each other's company? 
A How long ? 
Q Yes . 
A In one specific t i me? 
6-c 
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Yes. 
A Oh, probably the lon~;e st t ime was the tr~p to San 
Diego and that included a weddi n g and a dinner. 
~ Where did you meet Susan that night or day? 
A (no answer) 
Q Did you g o to the Shabla house? 
?~O 
• ~ . J 
A Yes, but we went there anyway to pick up the , two.Mr. 
and Mrs. Shabla. 
Q Isn't it a fact that Susan stayed at Dr. Miller's 
house the same time you were there . Didn't Susan stay 
the re overnight at Dr. Miller's house? 
A Susan, when? 
G;; Didn't she stay the re during the t i me you s t aye d 
the r e ? 
P. She staye d in h i s h ouse, ye s. 
"' 
·a hen you were there ? 
A \lhen I was there . 
Q She stayed there for about a we e k at the same time 
that you we r e carry ing on this course at the hos p ital? 
A I a m n ot sure that it was a week. 
~ How long was it? 
A I don't know. I don't think that it was that long. 
Dr. Mille r and his wife asked he r to stay and the home 
that she was staying at was quite some distance from Los 
Angeles, or quite a distance. 
-'-
I 
I 
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Q Isn't a fact that you took her the re? 
A I took her there ? 
Q To Dr. Miller's place? 
A Yes, at Dr. Miller' s invitation. 
Q You are making it very difficult. You know 
these answers and I am pul l ing them out just like 
teeth.-
A I am trying to give you these answers. 
Q I want you to tell the truth, that is all. 
A That is what I am doing. I might add that Dr. and 
Mrs. Miller's sugge stion that she stay was based on the 
fact also that they would be very grateful to have 
her there to help take care of the young boy that they 
had. 
/ 
Q How did Mrs. Miller happen to meet Miss Hayes? 
A Dr. Miller I think met her over a year ago in Los 
Angele s. At that time -- she vi·sited Los Angeles before. 
Q Isn't it a fact that you and your wife had some 
considerable discussion about Miss Hayes stay i ng at 
Dr. Mille r's p_lace when y ou were at the Chapmans? 
A No. 
~ Isn't that one of the reasons for difficulties? 
A What difficulty? 
Q With Dr. Chapman and Mrs. Chapman? 
A I had no difficulty with Dr. Chapman. 
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Q 'd i th Mrs. Chapman? 
A Abs o lutely not. Mrs. Chapman's big p roblem was 
h e r problem with her husband. 
Q You were just an innocent third party in the arg ument 
be tween them? 
A Both of us were i n f a ct. 
Q This simultane ous visit of ~iss Hayes and you at 
Dr. I-.I iller 1 s house created considerable difficulty? 
A \ihat sort of difficulty? 
Q \V ith everyone concerned. Did Dr. I!L iller make a 
stateme nt to you that you ought to be psychoanalized for 
bring ing her out t he re? Did he make that statement to 
A Heavens no. Dr. Il'ii ller is the one that insisted --
in fact I felt and she felt that it was not a g ood idea 
and he and h is wife insisted. 
''1. ·.ihat wou ld r.Iis s Hayes do dur ing the da y? 
A She helped Mr s. l\Iiller take ca.re of the child. 
~ She g ave up h9 r job that she had? 
A She did not have a job to my understanding . 
~ When did you hear from Miss Hayes last before you 
went to California? 
A i/hen she le ft. 
~ Did she tele phone you? 
A No. 
I 
I 
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I Q f Did y ou telephone he r? 
A 
Q Did you tele phone her in the last couple of weeks? 
A No, I have not. 
Q Have you had anyone telephone her for you? 
A I; o , I have not. 
Q Have you been in contact either by tele phone or by 
letter with ~iss Hayes since you left Dr . Miller's? 
A No. 
~ Ras yo ur wife, did she ge t a letter from Miss Hayes? 
A Not that I know of. She may have, but not that I 
know of. 
~ Did she send her a letter? 
A I don't believe so . 
;;:~ The watch that y ou p urchased for I.I iss Hayes, what did 
, you have to pay for it? 
A I can't say s pe cifically, but around ~50. 
<: When did you buy that? 
A I bought it sh ortly after she lost it, a day or two . 
·~,: as that in i,iar ch? 
A I believe so, ye s. 
' -
Q Where did yo u take this post-graduate cou r se? 
A At the college. It is part of a course of study that 
I initiated during my residency. 
Q Was this a schedu led course or something extra 
10-c 
that you can set up any time? 
A It is a part of a course which is desig ned to 
terminate in the poctor of Medical Science Degree . It is 
a gathering of dietetic and clinical study which is 
initiated during the r esidency and this particular portion 
was to include certain special dissection. This was 
contemp lated in October when I was in Los Angeles for 
a surgical convention and due to the fact that there were 
several urgent p roblems at that particular time I was 
called back earlier than I had contemplated. 
Q Have you any corres ~ ondence relating to this course? 
A You want me to finish your question? 
Q - Yes, I am sorry. 
A At the time in Octobe r that I left Los Angeles I 
made tentative arran~e ~ents to come back and complete 
that work. It is special work and especially desig ned for 
a surgeon. It is not a co urse that is given for general 
practitioners on a ree;u l ar basis or anything of that type. 
·.:,,. Did yo u have any co ~res pondence with anyone at the 
colle ge that g ives y ou any information at all about this 
course? 
A You mean letters to me? 
Q Letters to you and you sent letters to them? 
A I am quite sure they ha ve letters from me in regard 
to it. 
9~3 .. . .
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You have to set up a particular time to be convenient 
for everybody concerned? 
A That's right. 
Q Who i s the s up e r v i s or of t h is c o u rs e ? 
A Dr. Richard Stewart who is a P .H.D. in charge of the 
anatomy department is the director of that study . 
~ Did you have correspondence with him? 
A I had in regard to my work. 
·~ No, I mean in re gard to t h is particular time to set 
up the date in Los Angeles at this p articular time? 
A Yes. 
~ You have corres Dondence asking you to be the re at 
that time? 
A I don't know that I have anything as k ing me to be 
there . I believe in my letters I would have something 
stating that they are expecting me for that ?articular 
time. I cannot say that I can ?r educe it. 
(;;:_ ~-!here do·2s Susan live? 
A Now? 
~ Yes. 
A She is with Mr. and Mrs. Shabla I think. 
Q Vfhere was she when you visited, where did she live 
when you visited? 
A At their home. 
Q Before going up north, when you were ready to 
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leave the Miller home did yo u take Susan bac k to the Shabla 
home? 
A Yes. 
Q You took her back and ~hen you went on up to visit 
the Chapmans? 
A Yes. 
~ This course that you took did that take any requ ired 
number of hours in a day? 
A Took work almost every day. 
Q I mean the number of hours that you had to spend at 
it, did you spend five hours, six hours, ten hours or 
what? 
A I couldn't say any specific number of hours . 
Usually in that sort of a thing r· spend more hours 
than necessary and thereby don't worry too much .about re-
quirements. 
~ You can set your own time? 
A As long as the work was done. 
Q Yes. 
A The main thing was not the number of hours spent in 
the laboratory or on the job, the main thin~ was production 
of a successful dissect i on. This work included an approach 
to the fifth nerve rootlet from theposterior-lateral 
approach, which was to be done in steps evaluated thereby 
and if the work can be done rapidly that is wonderful, 
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and if it is done more slowl y that is up to the particular 
individ ual. There is also include d some routine work of 
the exp lor a tion of the fossa from t wo diffe r e nt a pproaches 
which I was able t o pe rform . fairly rap idly becau s e I h ad 
done some of t h is work be fore and i t was not a particular 
p roble m to me. 
1-b 
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Q I want to bring you up to July 3, beg inning at 
six o'clock in the evening, can you tell us on July 3, 
what happened ? 
A Well, I have given a written st a tement on that. 
I can include that into the record. 
Q No, what y ou have said previously does not 
mean anything? 
A I cannot give you specific times. You say from 
six o'clock on? 
Q Yes, put it this way, from the time you were over 
at the Aherns? 
A From the ti me we were at the Aherns o ~v e arrived 
at the Aherns as previously arranged and they were --
do y ou want me to t a ke it from the time that we came 
bac k and had d inner ? 
"'- Yes. 
A Hy wife came ahead and star t ed dinner a nd we came 
a own and the children were playing and the girls were 
prepari n g di nne r and Jl.·lr. Ahern and I we re chatting . 
As I recall now, which I h ad not rec alled up to now, 
which too is no t particularly significant, I had mentioned 
the fact that I told him that I had a rather dif'ficul t 
day . I related to him about the youngster that had been 
run over by the utility truck and how I had been performi~ 
i 
some work in the hospital with some other youngster and 
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the man ran in with this poor youngster that had been 
injure d and we took him into the operating room and we 
did all that we could f or him. Shortly after our 
youngsters evinced an inte.rest in a punch bag that I had 
in my basement I went down with them and showed them 
something ab out how to turn to strike the bag to assume 
and re a ch some sort of a rhythm and because of their size 
of course they couldn't reach it. So I believe that 
I found a bushel bas ket and turned it over and allowed 
the m to hit it. 
Going upst a irs shortly thereafter I believe 
the youngsters were fed in the kitchen ·and we then, the 
four adults, ate on the porch. 
It was r ather windy f rom the north, porch ·on 
the north, and we therefore thought that some sort o f 
j a ckets or s wea ters or something should be worn. I put 
on the brown corduroy coat. 
l'·Iay I have a dri n k of water ? 
COROI'JER G3HBER : Oh, sure. 
A (continued ) I am not sure what the others wore, 
but we had a leisurely dinner on the porch. 
Do you want me to continue on with the events? 
Q Yes, please. 
A I cannot remember the food that we ate except that we 
had pie. She made pie for me because that was my favorite 
dessert. She made it. 
Q Did you have a meat course? 
A We must haveo I d on't remember. All I c an remember 
is that we had berry pie . 
Q Did you have a salad? 
I 
A We must have had a salad, but I can't remember. 
Q I am talking about ·usually. 
A Usually, yes. Almost always. 
! 
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I Q Did you have a meat course and a s alad and I vegetables?; 
A I wouldn't remember. Do you want to know what we I ! 
I 
usually ate? I 
! 
I 
Q Yes . 
A Well, our standard was a meat course and vegetables 
and a s alad, dessert . 
Q May I ask you what time did you eat? 
A That I coulcn't tell you. 
~ App roximately? 
A I really don't know . It was either getting dark 
or almost dark. It must have been around nine ot clock. 
I can't s a y specifically. 
Q And how long di d it take you? 
A Quite some time. We certainly didn't rush. We had 
nowhere to go . We were talking and chatting. One thing 
that held us up was the fact that I had been called to 
the hospital from the Aherns to examine a patient . 
4-b 
Q Did you go to the hospital? 
A Yes, from the Aherns and following the dinner --
Q You didn't go to the hospital after you got home? 
A No. 
Q You went to the hospital while y ou were still at 
tra Aherns? 
A I went to the hospital from the Aherns . 
Q You went back to the Ahernst 
A I returned from the hospital. I saw no one was 
at home so we returned to the Aherns. Do you want me 
to go on? 
Q Yes. Now, after dinner --
A After dinner, I am not abs olutely sure ab out anything 
until we were seated watching television. I have a hazy 
r ec ollection that I t a l ked with Ahern, the girls cle a n ed 
up the a ishes. I didn't remember until ivir . Rossbach 
mentioned it that Mr. Ahern had t aken their children down 
to their h ouse and put them to bed. My wife must have put 
my y oung ste r to bed, but I cannot say that I r emember 
thos e events specific ally. 
Q Do you rememb er looking at the -- watching the tele-
vision? 
A Yes. As I say, I remember. 
Q What was on? 
A l don't remember. I believe it was a movie. 
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Q A movie? 
A Yes. 
Q Did you listen to the ballgame? 
A I didn't listen to the ballgame, but I11ir. Ahern was 
over in a corner, in the northwest corner of the room 
with the portable radio turned up just high enough so that 
he could hear it and Hrs. Ahern and my wife and I were 
sitting watching the television and my wife -and I were 
sitting in the same chair for some time, very close, and 
we have these chairs which -- in fact the Aherns let us 
use 
Q Go ahead and tell me. 
A Hr. Ahern would speak up at various intervals and 
report as to what progress the game was making, what was 
g oing on. Shortly thereafter Mr. Ahern turned the radio 
off . I couldn't s ay whether the game was over or he just 
gav e up , but I don't believe the game was over. And he 
came ov e r and sat in one of the chairs watching television 
with us. Hrs. ~~· Ahern sort of laughing at my wife and me) 
s a t in his lap for a few minutes and then both girls moved 
to other chairs. 
Shortly thereafter my wife complained that sitting in 
a crampe d position bothered her back. So she sat in 
another chair. I bel:ieve it was one on the other side 
of the table, or right next to . it. We continued to watch 
for awhile. I became tired and . went around the corner 
d1(1 wadi /5 WJVfl (J/1 
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of the living room to the couch and lai d d own on the couch 0 
Q What did you have on at that time? 
A I am not absolutely sure whether I at that time had 
on my cord jac ket or not. I had on summer cord pants as 
I recall earlier in the eve·ning and a T-shirt and loafer 
shoes, without shoe string s. 
--~.__...D~id xou have a 
A I could n 1 t say for sure. I probably 
Q do you wes.r your watch?. 
On my left arm. 
Q Do you wear your wa tch with the back of your watch 
on the bac k of y our wrist? 
A Back here, on here (ind ic a ting). 
Q Do you watch with the back of your watch at the back 
of your hand, at the ba c:·: o; the wrist, or do you wear it 
on the pe.lm? 
A I usually wear i t on the backo 
Q The s ame p osition I he ve it? 
A Ye s. However, sometimes it would slip, the band 
stretches and some time s it would slip. 
Q That was an auto~~ :i c ws tch? 
A Ye so 
Q Do you wind it? 
A Almost never. 
Q You depended on its action for movement? 
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A Sometimes I wound it l:Bcause it would run down and 
stop and that would happen from tirre to time, because I 
put my watch in my trousers during my surgery naturally 
and sometimes followig surgery I leave on my -- in fact 
I almost always while I am· still in the hospital I leave 
my scrub clothes on and the watch may stay in the trousers 
for several hours without having any action to wind it 
but usually it would tick. 
Q Well if you didn't wind it up would it run without 
stopping? 
A I couldn't tell you. 
Q Had the watch ever been damaged? 
A She bought it for me bec e use I had alws.ys been kind 
of hard on watches. I had g otten it in places and it 
had been knoc ke d about. l:ot h ing serious. 
Q, Was the band ever aa:>11:.gec , the watch band ever 
3 dama g ed that y ou know o ~ ? 
A Vi ell it ha d been separe. t ed a ti me or two and it had 
been fixe d • 
. ~ On oc casio ns? 
A Yes. Nothing , I ;: oU:..::: s a y nothing more than just 
b eing worn he a vily. 
Q Where d i d y our wi~o ·..: u ~r her wa t ch, on the left hand 
or the right h a nd? 
A I believe on her le ft hand o 
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Q Was her watch in g ood shap e ? 
A The last I knew it was. 
Q Had it ever been late]yrepaired? 
A I think that she had had it repaired lately. I am 
i quite sure that she had a new band put on it fairly 
I 
i recently. 
I 
I I Q Where would it be repaired? 
! l A I can't s ay for sure because she took care of all 
I 
I 
i those things, but usu~l~y at Halle 1 s. 
! 
j Q At Halle 1 s. Di~ yo u have your watch repaired? 
A No. We m e plLnned to have it repaired. 
Q rt had not bee n repaired lately? 
A No. 
Q I am sorry I interrupted you . Go ahead and finish 
your story. You went to sl eepo 
A \rJe ll I le.y on the couch with my head toward the 
t elevision s e t and watched the television for a while 
and evidently I went to sleep. 
Q Try to recal l what you had on when you went to sleep? ' 
A I wish I could tell you for sure but I couldn•t 
other than what I told you. 
Q You had that corduroy jacket on? 
A I really don•t know. 
Q And are you positive you had a T-shirt on? 
A I had a T-shirt on earlier in the evening and I 
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don't know any reasor: why I would have t aken it off. 
Q It was cool? 
A It was cool out on the porch. 
Q What about the living room and dining room? 
A It was very comfortable. 
Q Did you h a v e a fi re on? 
A In the f irep l ac e? 
Q Yes. 
A No. 
Q Go ahead the r •• 
A 
I 
The nex t t hinr; l can remember in my hazy recollection j 
I 
I 
wa s some thought t il.L.t my wife had barely aroused me and i 
! 
indic a ted that she -.,:a s going bed , for me to come on up o 
Evidently I was n ot a roused very much because I must have 
g one bac k to sleep o 'I'he next thing I know I heard her 
s ay !TIY narie loud l y , scre aming my name. It wasn•t 
a ctual ly a scream. I r eally c an't expl a in it. Once or 
t wic e possibly as I was going up st a irsg I believe in 
t he bac k of my mind, my subconscious reaction was that 
she was h a ving a convuls i v e seizure similar to what she 
h ad during the e arlier pregnancy. 
I rushed into the room and several things happened 
almost simultane ously. I fe lt t hat I c ould see a white 
form of an individual . I wa s g r ap p ling with someone. 
I heard her moaning loudly some noises and I ~elt that 

I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
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I 
I was struck down from behind but I can't say for sure. 
That was all. 
SomYtime after that, I have no way of ow 
t aoorway I somehow saw some sort of a glimmer of 
I 
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a reflection and I recognized the badge on my wallet. In 
picking that up and putting it in my pocket I recognized 
that I had been injured. I was fearful for my wife. 
at her and felt her Although it was difficult 
to see clearly I felt that she was gone . I am not sure. 
In evaluating that stage it is difficult to say because I 
was so hazy. I believe that I then rushed into my son's 
room to be sure that he was all right and I wanted to find 
out if anything happened to him. I am not sure how I determine d 
it but I felt that I established the fact that he was 
relatively all right. 
At that time, or in coming out of his room I thought 
that I he ard a noise downstairs and I went downstairs 
as rapidly as I could. I somehow felt that this noise 
was toward the far and the front part of the house, 
the house part toward the lake. So I turned down on the 
~. orth section of the stairway and rounded the L portion 
of the living room and we nt toward the· dining table. 
At that time I saw the figure between the front door, 
the front door of the house and the front door of the 
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porch or possibly beyond that point, possibly towa rds 
slightly toward s the yard . The prospective was very 
difficult as I think of it now. I pursued this form as 
best I could . I lost sight of it down the stairs and s aw 
it again g o down the stairs fr om the landing where the 
beach ·house is, d own to the beach. I ran d own those 
stairs from the landing d own to the beach a nd at that 
time I thought that I could see a form of a, as I think 
of it now -- I thought -- I canrt quite decide in my mind 
what bring s me to this feeling, of a big man, whether it 
is bec ause he struc k me down so easily or whether I can 
definitely visualize a la~ge form, but it seems to me 
that it was a form tha t was relatively large, large head, 
good size he ad . But I grabbed and t ackled this indivi-
dual . I thought I h ad him fr om behind. The clothing 
fr om behind was dark . 
or choked or struck and thatrs all I remember }:jat 
The next time I can remember in a ny clarity at 
all was coming to some vague sensibility on the water's 
edg e a t the beach, my head facing toward the bank and 
my feet into the water . And as I stated to Mr . Rossbach 
I felt lik e I was being wall owed back and forth by the 
waves. About the height of the waves I felt that they 
were medium. They were not huge yet they were not small. 
Slowly, how slowly I can't say, I drug myself up into the 
I 
Iv 
I . I LI 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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beach and came to some sort of sensibility. 
Durir.g this period I believe ~ choked and coughed 
some. I started up the stairs and eventually I realized 
that something was wrong, that I had been injured, that 
my wife was probably, or had been injured. I went upstairs i 
I 
The time element here is difficult to estimate. j 
I went into the room and I saw her. I felt -her pulse on 
her neck. When I felt her I thought she was g one. 
Then I -- I don•t know, I c an't explain my reaction. 
I thought I would wake up out of this horrible fantastic 
dream. I hoped I would. I may have walked around up-
st a irs. I may have gone into other rooms. I may have 
g one in I don•t know exactly what I did. Eventually 
I may have gone b ack in and seen her a gain. 
I realized that this was at least momentarily real 
and I went downstairs searching my mind for what to do, 
where to turn, if I could run to get a number and the 
nu..'Tiber c ame into my mind. That of 1"1r. Houk 1 s. I dialed 
it a nd he answered and I s a i d something but I don •t 
remember what I said. 
It was a short time that he and his wife arrived 
but it seemed like almrn t eternity and I was during that 
time pacing the house, not sure just where, trJf.Lng to 
shake it off or wake up or something. 
CORONER GERBER: I think we will 
J.3-b 
suspend until tomorrow morning at nine o'clock. Are 
you getting tired? 
THE WITNESS: I will go on as 
long as you want to. 
CORONER GERBER: No, no. We will 
suspend until tomorrow morning at nine o'clock . 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
I j 
I 
~ l /-
1 j 
I j 
I 
I 
i 
-·. 
Inquest resumed, 9:00 a.m., July 23, 1954. 
DR. GERBER: Now, I want 
to caution the members of the press, the photo-
graphers and re ? orters and members of any 
other news agency, regardless of what it may 
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be , that the s arns r ul es as i set down y2s terday 
will obta in. l want to cauti on the a udience to 
be as r e spectful and nice as t:bey were yesterday . 
.:D~ . 3~EiDEL H . 3BEPPAlID , hav in~ been 
p r e v : ously s~orn, was furth 3r examined and 
te st ified &s fo llows : 
--. " ~ . . ·- . 
.l..!.iJ~l ' . • -. ... l . _ _ v ~. 
By Dr . Gerber : 
Q Doctor, ~' o:... :<...:..~ ~ · 3 ster day -- you can turn your chair 
over so y ou doL 1 : ~ ~v~ to look dire ct l y at that sun 
y ou said yes t e r~o.:: 'u:1 ~ t you did not recall ·when Mr . and 
~rs . Ahern l ef t t ~ - o home on the night of July 3rd? 
A Yes. 
~ Is that r ight ? 
A Yes . 
~ You sai ~ that y our wi fe Marilyn woke you or disturbed 
you before she we nt upstairs? 
A i bel .i.eve that she did. 
You beli~ ve that she di d . Do you kn ow what t i me 
that mi gh t be ? 
A I have no i de a. 
Do yo u know a pproximately the amount of t1me that 
might have elapsed from the t ~me that y ou fi r st went over 
on the couch unt i l the t i me that y ou thou ght you were 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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aroused? 
A No , i have n o way of kn owLng that . 
Q ~· Jhen y ou thou ght y ou \f\Jere arou sed v:l hat did ~r our vvife 
say ? 
A 1 can't te :l ~ o u . 
<;;;, Do you ~:nov• ·,:,. he the r or n ot at t he t ~me that y ou 
tho ue;ht y ou were aroused T.1r. and r:Irs. Ahern had g one home? 
A I have no :;. de a . lt was just a hazy recollect i on of 
being d i s turbed . ~ ~ ~~ ldn 1 t even say for s ure what was 
said or w:1:1o it '.:U . • 1oweve r, in thinking about i t I 
assume that i t ·:: r... !:: ..• : · \·1:.. fe be cause that was her habit, 
if I sh.Ju l d fa l l &5le e 1• on the couch or in a chair, which 
happened occas ~onall:· , she would n ot necessar:i.ly make me 
get out on t he flo~r and ins i s t tha t I g o up stairs, but 
s he vio uld merely let me know that she was g oing up . S ome -
time s I would awaken and g o up wi th her, and o ccas i ona l ly 
being in a somewha t deeper sleep wo~ ld n ot res p ond . 
Let t he record 
show that the coroner di rected the wi t nes s 
to move ou t o f the di r ect sunli ght, and that 
the witness is \'1earing colored g lasses, and 
that the wit ness re moved the Shantz collar. 
i~ Do you !:ave any def.:.nite r e col lec tion as to what 
hap pened immedia tely a fter y ou t hought that y ou were 
aroused? 
17-b 
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A You mean by, what .L t h ou e:ht was by my wife? 
l· c: Yes. 
I A 
i Q, 
I 
No, nothing definitely , no recollect i on at all. 
Do you have any rec o llect i on as to time : 
I A 
Q, 
None at all. 
Then , did y ou say yes t erday that y ou tho ught she 
said 11 Let 1 s go upstairs" ? 
A I don 't believe I said that l q uoted her. I may hav e 
said that my thinking , in think ing back I felt that she 
must have indicate d that she was g oing up . I can't say 
that I remember her saying anything. 
~ Can y ow recall and relat e the condition of the 
I 
f urnit ure i n the living r oom and what you call the combina- i 
t ion liv ing room ~nd dining room? 
.A 1.Vhen? 
~ The nig ht of July 3 rd a f t e r you came in from eat i n g 
you r mea l on the p orch. 
A The con dition of the furn i t u r e? 
Ye s, si r. 
A Do y ou me an p lacement? 
P lacement, anythinz else that you may recall about it. 
A ~here were the t wo larger ch airs on t he south wall 
with t he table between them, which is t he u sual p lacement. 
'.L'here was the chair :i.n t he r .. orthwest corner next to a 
t able, and I belie ve that is the chair that Llr. Ahern sat 
18 -b 
I i n while he l istened to the ba l l game. 
I 
I Q 
I 
Go ahead. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A There a :ce two other chairs in that area that I can't 
say specifically their placement, but must h ave been used 
at the t i me of the watching t e levision . One is a g reen 
sort of easy chair, and one is a, i s a supposedly or j_g inal 
or Ri o Boston rocker tha t _ pu rc hased for my wi fe b e cause 
she was .Lnterested in ant i ques, and that was s omewhere in 
I I 
arrange - ! 
I 
that are a. And there was the couch or daybed type 
ment that has a coverlet on i t that i. re cl ine d on. I 
can't say s pe c i f ically for the d i n i ng room chairs . They 
were }lace d around , usua l ly are placed around t he eastern 
portion of the room, but ~ can 1 t say specifically that I 
uo ticed them that "~zht. 
~ was there anyth~nr el se ? 
A Nothi ng that ~ can s a y : noticed. The re i s a little 
foo t s tool that _s usually .n the are a s~mewhe re. 
·.iha t about t he secre tsry, the se cretary dask? 
.::\ .~· ell, that ls pla ced or t he n or t h wall of t he room, 
not too far from t he aoJr . 
~as y our wlfe a metic~lous housekeeper? 
A Yes, very mu ch so. 
~ o you consider ;o~~8e! ~ meticulou~ in you r dress 
and thing s whl ch y ou w~~ :cl d o abo u t the house? 
A I? 
! 
i 
I 
I 
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Q Yes, sir. 
A No , not necessarily. i attempt, I attempt to dress 
carefully , and so forth, but my tendency was to leave 
shirts hanging and socks on the floor, and that sort of 
t hi ng. 
Q \-{hat about y our ;::iersonal belongings such as in the 
desk drawer or other p laces, would they be kep t l n orderly 
fashion or wo u ld t hey be helter-skelter? 
I A 'ahat sort of pe rsonal belong ings? 
~~11, th~nG S tha t belong to you personally that you I 
I 
I 
I 
r . 
"'-
kept in a desk drawer. 
A ,1ell, that migh t va ry. Certain things might be 
helter-skelter a nd other things neatly kept. My surgical 
records i attempted to keep neatly and well ke pt so th~ 
l could keep the m straight. 
~hat about y our medi c ~ne kit? 
A 'i 'he rnedic.Lne k it tended to be rather helter-skelter 
because i kep t it, c a rr ied it in the back of my car, e nd 
it was subjected to a lot of t urni ng and bouncing, and 
yet certain port i ons of it were such that i knew where 
to find t hings. 
Q 0 hat abo u t the secretary, the desk secretary in the 
living room, ·,va s that kep t in order by your v: ife or by 
yourself ? 
A That was kept in order by my wife. I couldn't tell 
20-b "'-5 -~ . ,. --
you the way in which she kep t i t. I wou ld ima~ ine it 
wou l d be neatly kept. 
Q. Now, when you we re ~n oving about the r 8om, the living 
room, and t t e porch, on July 3rd at around 10 o'clock, y ou 
had on a T- shi rt and a corduroy jacket, is that what you 
said yast e r day ? 
A As I told you yesterday , I beli e ve I e xplained that 
when we went out to !.1ave dinner on the porch, we found 
that i t wa s wi ndy, and not cold but slightly chill:r, and 
at that t ::..me i. put on a corduroy coat . l don't believe 
that ~ s pecified time because I don't remember the t i me . 
Q. Do you r e call ta '.dng i t off? 
A Not spe c i ficall y . 
3 (' ;;(, Do you re call !.1rs. Ahern locking the door that leads 
to the p or ch when you were t hrough on the porch? 
No . 
Do you recall that door being locked ? 
A ·;,;hi ch d oor '? 
ihe d oor t hat lea ds to the porch. 
A No . 
From the living room. 
1\ No . 
You have confidence in y our friend Mrs. Ahe rn's 
memory? 
A Certainly, as much a s I do with anyone . 
21-b 
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Q If she said she locked the door, would you think 
that d ~or ~a s locked? 
A Cert a inly. 
Q If she said she pu t the chain bolt on the door, would 
you believe that that was a correct state ment? 
A Yes. 
Q If she said you were wearing a ;r - shirt and a corduroy 
jacket when you we r e l ying on the chaise lou nge or couch, 
whichever one you v1ant to ca l l it , would that be correct ? 
A She probably would be able to say better t han I. 
Q If she s aid that y ou were wear ing this T-shir t and 
jacket, corduroy jacket, at the t i me that she left, whi ch ! 
I 
was betwee n 12 : 15 and 12 :30 on July 4 th, just past midnight ! 
I 
J uly 3rd, would y ou belie ve that? 
A I believe whatever she said . She must have been 
awake and consc !. ous . 
. ., You we re up and abo ut and moving around watching 
the te lev ::._ s. on befor e you decided to lie down on the 
couch? Yo~ were not sleeping , y ou we re up moving .around , 
you were a wake ? 
A l was awake before I laid down on the co uch. 
Q You wa r e consc i ous of what you we re doing at t hat 
part :i..ct..;la:c t :i..me ? 
A I was conscious, yes . 
Q You were consc . ous watching t he television afte r you 
22-b 
started resting on the couch? 
A \T aguely so. 
~ According to your own statements previously. 
A Vaguely so. Yes. I didn't just jump on t he c ouch 
and g o right to sleep. 
·~-c -~·v1ell, then, do yo;,,. remember whether or not you had on 
this T-shirt and corduroy jacket at that t ime? 
A I can't s ay th&t I remembe r anything about my 
apparel specifically at that time. I wo uld see n o reason 
why :i:: would remove my T-shirt. i co t,;;ld have removed my 
coat witho ut remembering it. However, l don't have any 
idea whether I did or not. 
Q Nell, if y ou re mov6d your jacket where would you have 
pu t it? 
A I have no idea. I might have ;i ut it anyv1here. 
If on the morning of Ju ly 4th, at 6;10, at a pproxi-
~ately 6 ;10, this jacket was found folded neatly at what 
you wo ;,,. l d a s sume the foot of the couch, in view of what 
you stated prev i ously where you r head was, ~ow wou ld y ou 
account for tha t ? 
A i can't account for it . I don't ~~now. 
~ Would your wife ha ~ e folded the jacket and put it at 
the f oot of the couch? 
A You say would she have? 
--
Q Yes. 
23-b 
A I can 't te l l y ou tha t. If it were available she 
mi ght ha ve. 
Q. How tall are yo u? 
A App roximately six feet. 
~ ~hat is t he length of · the c ouch? 
A Abo ut that length. 
~ Then if you we re lying on the couch with :;- our head on 
t he p illow at one end , whe i•e we r e yo or shoes a nd ankles 
be i n re f e rence to the c oa t or jecket? 
A It would be at t he other end. 
( ' 
-<>,; It WOLi ld have to be on top of :L t, wouldn't it ? 
A '.i.'he top or the side. 
" But the jac ket ::.. s le\, fo lde d ove r, hanging o -.-e r the side 
of t h e couch. How could it get in tha t pos ition? 
A I don't know, Doct or . 
How many p illows has this couch? 
A ·\'!e 11, the r e are two large foam ru bbe rl ik2 p i llor:s 
t l:..a t hav e frills, we ll, i don't kn ow t hat t hey do h ave 
e py t ~ing on them , but t hey ere l arger pi llows t hat are 
cove r e d with the same ma t e ri al that t he couch i s. And 
oc ca s i ona l l y the r e is a ) ~ll ow on and a round t he c ~ uc h 
or ne ar t he couch thst v:c ·,:; i r:ht us e whi c h ro wi th one 
of t he other chai r s _n t he roo~ . 
'-=.: You had y our head a nd s h ou lders on one of t he pi llows 
on t he e nd of the couch that wo~ ld be cons i dere d n orth? 
24-b 
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A Yes . ~ belie ve tha t I was on a p illow, the t is my 
re collect .:.on . 
79 The other p~ llow was located at the south e nd as a inst 
the wa l l, is tha t your re c oll ~ ct ~ on? 
A I don't have any recolle ction of the other pi llow. 
It p robably wa s. l may not have even been on the one 
large r p illow toward t he north . It may ha ve been one 
or t he sma ller lJ illows t hat vie occas .l onall y used. 
Q YoLl have t wo ni lloris, do you , of t he same ty~e? 
A Yes . 
Q Seafoam typ e , is that what it i s? 
A ::e ll, ye s , t he y ha ve , I believe the y are s p onge rubber 
ty;,Je . 
( Sponge rubber type , t wo of t hat t ype , is tha t r ~ght ? 
A Yes , t l1a t [O w"j_ th t he c :::· uch • 
.i.'hat go ':.' :..th th e c ouch, and w~1e r e we re t .__ey i; s ~~ ally 
~i =h t on t he c ~ u ch. 
·-
A~ainst t he wall ? 
J. Us ually . 
~ Now, if ~r . a Dd Urs . Ahern told you that you. bed 
y o ~ r , that you we r e ~ying on your stoma ch wi t h your 
s~-:.o :.. l :lers r e ::: ti ng on the pillov-1 , and y o-.:. r ar=is r 3 s ting 
on the pi llow, viit h your head p oi n t '.:..~ t o t he north, 
wou ld you believe t ha t ? 
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A If t hat i s what they ss.id I believe it . 
Q, And i f that same pillovJ was found in the s c; me positioTI 
at six o 'c lock i n the l-:-iorn:::.nc , w·J uld you believe that t hey 
still we re te l l:'... n~ the truth? 
A I would have n o reason to ds ubt ~",lr . a n d iiir s . Ahern. 
~~ 'Ihen, a~ ai11 r e.f errinr to h'Ir. and :\·irs. Ahe r 11, _f t b.ey 
sa~a th8 t you we re we aring a T- shir t and jacket at that 
t -~ ! tie , would have any reason to do ubt it ? 
A lii o . 
~ ~hen how can yo~ account for t he jacket being folded 
neatly at the so L;th end of the couch, and t he T-shirt 
missin£ from you r bo dy? 
A Doctor , ~ can ' t account for that anymo?e than y ou 
can . However , it _,_s conceivable tha t durint:· r.iy sleelJ 
l ~ight ha ve become warm an~ shed t he coat eiths r before 
or sfter my wi f e --
»i e ll , the n y ou would ha ve to ge t t... ;J to do that? 
A lf that is what y ou have determined from --
i a~ esk~nE y ou, you would have t o ge t up to do that? 
A I don ' t l:now. l don 't belie ve I wc.uld necessar:ly . 
As far as the T- sh irt is concerned i have no idea what 
h a p pene d to the 'I' - shir t.· 
Living on the lake , and you hav e }.ived t l.-1e re t hree 
years , it begins to get cooler at nighttime , is that 
r:J.. ght? 
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A It te nds t o get cooler at n~ ght. 
And at past midni ght it is still cooler? 
A Well, occasionally ye s, and --
Q 11vell, let's take t h is par t i c ular ni s ht. You said it 
was chilly , it was cool, when y ou were on t he y or ch? 
A On t he p orch. 
Q, 'fhen do y ou t h:i.nk that it wCJuldn ' t remain cool even 
t hough yo u were in t he h ouse ? 
A l don ' t have any t hou~ht a b ou t it , Doctor, i can't 
te l l you . \J hen a pe r son is aslee p they respond in various 
ways, as y ou know. 
Q If persons in the same neighborhood had a fire going 
i n the f i replace, :;- ou ·would have t o assume that it wa s 
cool inside of t he hous e , would y ou ? 
A I have alre ad y stated that it was chilly on the 
Oi..l tside, but :.. d~n 't r e cal l having any feeL.ng of coolness 
a f t e r coming into the house . 
~ ~o y ou usually , when you r e tire, s lee p wi th bed cove rs 
or no t '.' 
.u. in the s Llmme rt ~me , ve r y few . 
'q, The re i s s ::1we Z: :;.nd o::' a cover? 
A ':'he r e i s s 0 1'.:13 ' • 0 ,~J..na of a co ·'er ava i lable . I often 
don 't use any . 
Q You have found it ne cessar y on occasion~ , have y ou? 
A To use bed covers? 
27-b 
I 
I Q 
i Yes, 
i n the summe rt ~me . 
! A 
I ~. ~ 
Occasionally . 
Your bed which you usually slept in was e quipped with 
I 
I : 
covers , is t hat so ? 
That co ul d ~ can 1·t say spec i fic a l ly . be. 
Well, y ou sle p t on t hat be d on numero us occas i ons, 
I 
I do you ~;:now whet her or no t you r wi fe ma i n t a i ne cl cove rs on 
I that bed? 
I A was a light cover of s ome t yp e , l believe. 
I
I I;here was a s p r e a d wh ich of course was t urne d bac k before 
the bed was used. 
i 
! fa s t hat y our wif e ' s usual habit to turn the spread 
and cover back so you could get into bed read ~ ly? 
A Oftent imes, yes. 
,-
;, And the s he e t was a l s o t urned back with the covers, 
t C..e top she e t ? 
A Cft en, ye s. 
1;,;_ :J i d you notice whether or n ot it was done on th:is 
part i c ular occas i on , on this night? 
A I di dn ' t no ti ce . I might a dd that we dur ing this 
t ype of 're a ther alwa ys sle p t with the w :i. ndows, as many 
wi ndows open as p oss i ble, to get as much circ ulation as 
possible. I don 't kn ow t he cond:t i on o! the d ownstairs 
in regard to wi ndows open, but I s a.the r a nd believe that 
probably she closed things up , or the Aherns did . It 
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was probabl y a very poor circulation and ventilation 
which might have acc ounte d for a stuffy or wa r mer environ-
ment than ~ was used to. 
Q. ·1!ell, if you got up anC: took off y o;,ir jecket wou ldn 1 t 
you r<: cal. l it ? 
A Not necessar i ly. 
Gl .Are you in the habit of wa king up and doing t b::.ngs 
and t hen forgetting about them? 
A Hot major th.J..ngs, ~ot getting up and going someplace 
or performing some du ty, but I have dcne t h~ng s at night , 
mi nor t hings that l have been t old about later that I 
didn 't have a ny recollection of . 
Why wouldn 't you have a recollect i on of the m? I 
I 
I 
A 0 oct or , ~ t h ink that you can understand the semi-sleep f 
I 
state . I have even have occasion to answer a phone and 
no t know exactly what 1 had sai j until , for a few minutes, 
or p ossibly a minute, unt i l I came to t he r ea lizaL.on I 
t alking on the phone and I had to have t h e person on 
the oth3 r e nd of t he line repeat what had been said . 
Did t he phone r ~ng that night? 
A ~ ot t ha t i ~now of . 
Q Did you talk to a nybody ths. t night, or morning ? 
A You mean othe r thar. the p e~ple that I have --
Q On the telephone. 
A I talked to li1r. Houk on the telephone . 
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Q Before you called ilr. Houk? 
A No. 
Q You have no recollection of ta lking to anyone? 
A No. 
~ Before you called ~"i r. ·Hou k? 
A (Wi tness shakes head J.ndi catini:; no.) 
JQ 1hat are some of t he minor t h : ngs other t han this 
telephone conversation that you related and t he tak ing 
off of the coat that you don't recall, what are some of 
the othe r t h i ngs? 
A You me an thr ough my life --
A Things that have occurred? 
Q Yes, during your li :::'e, some thing that y our mind has 
become negative on. 
A Vi/ell, 1 wouldn 1 t say that my mind has be come ne pative 
on the se t h~ng s . It is merely lac k of consciousness in 
re gard to depth of sleep. I have been told that on 
occas i ons when t he phone would r .l. ng l. wou}.d pick u::;:i the 
a l arm clock and try to turn off t he alarm. I have on 
occasion awake ne d ~n t he ~orning and not had my upper 
~arment on, and not recall having taken it off. I can 
recall having awakened and f i nd t hat I ha ve drawn covers 
over me in t he mornin~ and not recall having done so 
during t h e night, and r a call the n i ght before that I had 
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I gone to bed with no covers. 
I Q 
I 
Are these t h_ n3s that some one has reminded y ou about, 
or do you imagi ne t l·1ese t hing s or what? I A Well, as I believe I have indicated, some of them are 
I
I th .:.. ng s that I have been told about t hat I r e a l ly d i dn't 
know, but I had been told. 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
Nhat s pe cif :cally a. r e the things that you have been 
told aoout t hat ;cu didn't r e call before you were told 
abo ut them? 
A The :;..ncident in r egard to the alarm clock is some-
th~ng my wife bad told me a bo ut. 
~ Row, whe re was t~e alarm clock sltuated ~ 
A ~hi s is a n eve~t , ~o ct : r, that occurred 8 onths and 
~onths ago and some t t inr t ~et she --
~ell, wi t h refe r en:~ :o t~e t e l ephone, wha r e was 
the a larm clo ck loc 8 t cd: 
~ ~hen , r e ce ntly? 
I 
I 
I 
i 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
' 
' i 
i 
~ At t h is partic ~ ler t:~e ~hen y ou sa id that ; ou r ea ched ! 
l 
f or t he ala r m cloc k ::..nstoa d of the telephone, where was 
t he t e le ~Jhone loca t e~ r:.~ ·.<: i·e was the alarm clock 
loc a t ed·; 
A '..{hen t his p2.rt.:..c ... ::. ~ r e·{e n t occurred? 
Yes , .sir . 
A l can't say specif.l ca ::_ 1y . I don't eve n kn ow whe re 
~t happe ned. l don 't even remember wh~ r e thi s happened. 
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I t h i nk it was in our pr esent home when we were in anothe r ' 
bedroom, in our re gu lar be droom. 
Q Ha ve you on occasion s i ma g.;_ ned that certa i n events 
had occurred and lat e r f ind out that it was merely your 
imag inat i on? 
A No. 
Q Are the re a ny othe r occas i ons of t hi ngE that y ou did 
not reme mber a nd t i·1en lat e r on y ou had found out they 
actually occurred? 
A t here may be bu t ~can't remember specifically. I 
can remember du r ine; my 1:-...2avy work at the h os p ital, at the 
County Hos pi tal, d ur _nc ) e r:ods where I had lost a great 
de al of sleep, havi ng a ve r y hazy recollection of be i ng 
a r oused b y my roommate .s..::=. t old to g o to the phone , and 
he u sed to be q~ite ~er~~rbed w~ t h me because r often 
didn 't he ar t he phone a;-1d ~e would have to arou se me and 
~e t me uo to t he phone ~~~ ch was on the wall . 
t ow, let me ask yo t.: , if as a result of y our state -
1:Jent s here that :: ou \':: ..n. ~:: d o certain things , would not 
be &ole to r e ca l l the .... , c: :.:: la t e r on you we re tol d about 
t hem a nd yot. f ound 01..: t t ~e t t hey we re true, then y ou 
s t a ted furt h 3r t ha t ] Ou d_d ~ot imagine things and la t e r 
f ound out t l.i&t t hey -.·1 .::r ~ _wec .;.natlons; now , if y our sub-
consc :!. ou s mind worke d ::me ":ay , why woul dn't it work the 
other way? 
I 
i. 
I 
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A I don't understand your· que s t i on , Doctor. 
~ 0ell, you have t old me two t h ings. Now , why wouldn't 
they work in the r e ve rse ? 
A You mean if dur i ng a state of se mi-slee p t h ings ~i ght 
occur that I had no recollection of? 
~ Yes. 
A Why would l not have feelings that other t h ings had 
happened that had not happened? 
Q Tha t 's r i ght. 
A 'i·/ell, J.: don't be::..i:=:ve that that is necessarily a 
logi cal r ea soning , that just because during per~ods of 
sleep a n ::.nd ividual may perform some minor thing such as 
we have di scussed, ~don't beli3ve that it is log ical to 
e .:.rn ec t an individual to t hink that he has done thi n gs 
that he hasn't ci'.Jne . -· "~ 9~re :--iad rarely dreams that of 
cour se have been --
You ha ve had drea:.is? 
A ~:-tare l y . 
:::,are ly. ·:,hat type of dreams, happy dreams or dreams 
that ware frighte n ~n[? 
A I can't re member of ~P v ing any dreams up until this 
incident. 
~ D;;. d yo"v. aver have i • .:. ~ht na res? 
A r o. 
Q Neve r had a nightmare , no one ever told you you had 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
I 
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night mare s? 
A No. 
Q Lid you descr ibe t ~e bedroom i n whi ch you and you r 
wl fe slept ? 
A You say did I? 
Q No, wi ll y ou, please? 
A It is a room at the northwe st e xtent of the house. 
It b a s two windows on the nort h , one wi ndow on t he west , 
a~ d a c l oset on the eas t wall . ~he door is on the sou th 
into a ma in hall toward the eastern end of t he room. 
· .. ~hat abou t t he f urniture? 
_·11ere was a dresse::> on the V/G St wa ll, tw ::.n be ds which 
belo~Ged to her g r&nd~:io t~?r , :i: believe , a little s tool, 
the te l ephone , and ~ je~i~v~ an a l arm clo ck . 
t here was some sor t o~ c ~::.:tle cha~r D7er o~ t he north-
eas t co:cner . 
:;hat abo ~ t t he c~::'la ~~~ ? 
For a lon~ t ~me t ~ r~ w2 r e n o curtains in that r oom 
c.f t er wa mo ved in. She _;Jlaced some t ype of curta ins 
t here , i be lieve they war~ whi te . I can ' t descr ~be t hem 
s ~J e c ifi ca ..:.. l y . 
;;ha t a ·::JOut; car::_:)etin.-? 
J... 1he re is & carpet. ~i .. Lie room. 
How far away fro :n t:1] ··:sl l , the wes t vm ll, is the 
fi ::' st twin bed? 
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A ~ell , we have attemp ted to -- do you want me to say 
in fe e t, can't say s)e cifically Ln f ee t . 
~ No . Is it the w:i.dth of the door that leads out into 
t he hallriay '? 
A The wes t vmll :.:.s n ot close to the door . ':2he door 
is on the eastern portion of the roo m. The west wa~l is 
the \V&ll on 'N~1 ic~ t he dress3r is orl, and t >en the twin 
bed is next to it nea r tha ~resser , ~hich is t ha one that 
.L slept in. 
c~ The one that :7 o ~~ r ·:ife slept in .i. S the one that is 
on the east side of t he room':' 
A The eas t ern portiou . 
1l1 he eastern :Jort::.oL o~ t:i.e room. Is it close to the 
door jamb that goes , lccds out into the hall? 
"" Ju 3t room enou[h t ··.elk in, is that r igh t, and open 
the door? 
A ··,iell , t hat :i.s more t :-!&~-, just room enough to 'Nalk in. 
If you were standi~~ :~ t he hall c ould you see the 
bs d, that is , lookinc t~r~~ :~ the doorway? 
l beli8Ve so , de~e~~:~~ on exactly whe re ·11 ou we re 
•' 
st aEdi.ng . 
·.' here v:ould ;-;ou =:.c. ·: .:. !;;:;, '::le standine; at the d oor·;;ay 
or i n the hall at the joorway to see what was in the bed? 
A •{ell , Doctor, l nev e r stood in that hall at ten pting 
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to evaluate just what angle it wou l d be necessary to see 
what in the bed. Hov1ever , in order to see the head of 
the bed it would )robab ly be ne cessary to be somewha t in 
the easter n por tion of the doorway of t ~e hall . 
I
I 
~ i ~e re you eve r in a n accident? 
I A Ye s. 
I Q ·uhat k i nd of a n a c c:'...dent? 
i I A I had be en to the ho sp:i.tal one Sunday , and :.;: ws.s 
I returnin~ to my home and I saw the a mbulance and stopped, 
l 
I 
a youngster ~ad been 5t ruc k by a car. His condition was 
qu e stionable. l chee ked and put him, helped them 
I put him in the ambulance and they said that they were 
goi ng to take him t o the near3st hospital which was Bay 
; l e~ . Re alizing that : w~ .. ld be calle d on t h is, responsi-
b le for t h_s prob l em , _ ~J t :i.n my car and followed the 
2..~~ib ulance. As we nee.re ::i t:Cie hospital, we were slov1 ing , 
t'.::ie au1b ulance and J. ·c::.t., ::.: :-c sl ow:.. ns for t he d:civeway , 
and t ha re was a g ro ~.:_:; o~~ c..:& rs t;o inc , t ha t had been going 
in each direction , an~ as s oon as t he ambulance passed , 
t~e cars , one ca r f r o: .. 0 <:..:.:~ u..;.rect.:..on pulled directly ou t 
:;.r: to t he lane of traf~ _-:; :L r 8 ctly in front of me . I vias 
unable to st op . Ey r .:. c ht f ront fender struck the le ft 
hind fender of the car £Oing in the direction that l was 
cro i· n a and in apply i n,- the b:•ake s wy car spun, and t he C:: -c , - -
back end, the left hi nd fender and bumper of my car struck 
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the oncoming car ~n its fr on t, on its front. ~his see mi n f }Y , · 
I can't te ll you ho~ , but seeming ly due to t hi s impac t 
the car was sprung , the door opened. I don't know just 
how it happened but the nr.Jxt t hing I knew I was slid ing 
down the hig hway as t hough ·r were sliding in a baseball 
game , just r i ght on sort of on my side and back , and my 
car was going on down the highwa y . 
! Q ·.Jhat injuries d id y ou su~ ta :i.n? 
I I· A ~ell, I felt very numb and sore at the base of my 
' i j spine, and ~ s tood u~ ~mmediately trying to be sure that 
I'. I cou l d use i;iy le g , 1 ~nowi ng , thinking in my mind that this 
type of inj ~ ry wo~ld ver y definitely possibly inju re or 
affect the use of my J.. e : s. I , with diff i c ;..;lty, we r:. t on 
.i.n to the hospital and c'.1EJ c .rnd the little boy. ::. assured 
the pa rents, and so fort ~ , that he was doin; all right 
and ordered -~- rays . ..... - r& : s we re ordered on me and t hey 
fo und that i had a f r&ct~ red sacrum. 
(;:, ·;;he n ·was this? 
P. I can't g:!.. ve y ou t :;e ~ ')e cific date but it wa s sometime 
durin~ t he first ye ar \ '1 &.s he re . 
~ That is 1951? 
~ell , ~ beli 2ve it ~as in 1951. It may he. --.}e , · ~ 
ba li e v~ it wa s ~n the : &l~ ~f 195 1. 
'l'he fa ll of 1951. · .. ere :,1 ou ho spitalized'? 
A No, I wasn't. 
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Q You g ot u·o a n d continued about your work? 
A Yes. 
Q Did you ever have any after effects from it, f rom 
t h i s a c c i dent ? 
A I had a bac k pa in whi 6h has bean variable , but I 
don 't belie ve i t is specifically a ssocia ted with t h is 
acc ident ne cessarily . 
Q ~ id it interfere with your athletic ac tivitie s? 
A It did for a whi le, very defini tely . 
Q Fo r how long a tJ..rne ? 
A Oh, a bo u t t hree months p robably. 
'c" 'I he spring of 1 52 , then , the re weren 1 t any part i cula r 
comp laints, i t happened in t he f all of 151 you say? 
A '::.'hat's ri ght. The re we ren't any part i c ~ lar com-
plaints e x ce p t t ha t I have had t o watch my back in lift ing . 
I-Iowe ver, 1 d i dn 1 t ne cessar j_ ly associate it v'.'i th the acci -
den t but 1 felt that the accident certa :nly hadn ' t d one 
n y back any g ood, and i had t o be careful i n lif ting 
ou tboard mo tors and that sort of thing . 
,._, .I.JO y ou ice s l~ate·? 
Not ne cess arily . 
Did you i ce s ka te in t he winte r of 1 51? 
A iiot t hat ~ r e call. 
How loll€: have you been skiing , water s ki ing? 
--
A I think t he first time we did any water skiing was 
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during the summer of 1952 . 
~ ,/ould ~· ou call ~'ourse lf adept a t water skiing? 
A That de _;)ends on wh o is evaluat ing . If you are go_;_ng 
to compare me w ... th people who r ::; ally kn ow how to s ki , I 
wo ... ,ldn1 t say so. But poss~bly the avera ga person in t his 
area that just does it fo r t he f un of it , i c a ~lrl probabl y 
ke e p up with them . 
Q Are you e. g ood swimmer? 
A Oh, fairly g ood . 
~ Can you swim e. cou ple of hundred yards out i nto the 
lake? 
A I don't know if I c ~uld now . ~ cer ta l nly have been 
ab le to . 
~ ~ o you bowl? 
h 1 ot re gularly . Ho~e ver , ~ have ~ owled wi th g roups in 
socia l gather ings. 
·~ in svvirnmi11,.. . a~ci skiinL'' and bovJlinf_' y ou i1a.\re to bring 
the u uscles of y our back :i.nto play , is that right? 
A Yes . 
And sLnce t he acc~dent you have bee n able to do t hat? 
A Yes . 
..;; Did you have any otha r accidents? 
A Automob~le accidents? 
Q Any kind, automob ile , b oat, or any o ther type of 
accident ? 
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A We 11, l hs.ve take n some nasty spill s f rcnn the water 
skis. In October when :_ was in i os Angeles I wa s driving 
up the Coast Highway and :_ struck a deer, the car struck 
a deer . 
Q Did you injure yourself? 
A No , fortunately not . 
Q, Have y ou e ve r had dur ::. ng y o ~. r lifetime any contag i ous 
or infect :.. ous disease, measles, mumps, ch'.i.cken 9ox , 
diptheria, smallpox , and so on? 
A Yes . 
Q ·:~·hi ch one? 
A ·:iell, I had the me asles. 
Q How old were y ou ? 
l:.. I couldn't say. 
~ 
·~ Approximately? Childhood? 
A Childhood. 
·c,, All right, what others? 
A I don't believe that l had, :i. am quite sure I hadn't 
had mumps or whoop i ng cough or scarlet fever . I visited 
a friend in Virglni a while i n hi gh school and he, his 
g randparents were in Virg .L n ia, that is where we visited, 
and we spent some time at a little cottage or cabin near 
s ri7e r or a lake, and l r e ceived a numbe r of mosquito 
bites. 
Q Have you at any time in your life had a long and 
I 
i 
I 
I 
; 
I 
I 
I· 
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protracted fever ? 
A I am leading up to someth ing that 1 thou ght yo u were 
inte rested in. 
Q Okay, go ahead, I am sorry. 
A On returning I developed a period of weakness, chills, 
and fever, wh ich lasted for se vera l weeks, and I belie ve 
that blood studies we re take n then wi t h t he thought of 
poss:ble malaria, and I took quinine for a while, and I 
cleared up, my s ymptoms cleared, and ~ was J.n bed for a I 
I 
couple o.:.' vi.ee k s, follo wine walking aro~ nd with a cont:"..nuous I 
I 
I 
headache, chills and fever; after taking quinine I seemed 
to respond and I had to stay out of footba l l for a while 
becau s e of t his. 
Q This occurred while yoJ were l n hlgh school? 
A Yes. 
You subseq~e ntly playe d football then i n high s chool? 
A Ye s. 
'1{as the a ::..a gnosis of malaria :'.ll ade ? 
A i do L't bel i eve that it was proven. 
~ Did you eve r h ave i nfectious mononucleosis? 
A No. 
~ Do you ~now wha t i nfect i ous mononucleosis i s? 
A Oh, yes. t~ ot the. t l lm::iw of. I think p ossibly 
there are ones of us who have had, as you know, certain 
thing s tha t we don't know about. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Did you e ve r have any s ymptoms that w o~ ld relate to 
infe ctious mononucleosis? 
A ~ell, i as a y o ung ster at times had peri ods of anti-
opathy, but nothing that was too p rolonged or la ~ t e d . 
Q Since y ou have had the~e conditions you have been 
married and have ~athered a child , is that correct? 
A That is r ~[ht . 
Q You say you have had a boat acc~dent? 
A I didn ' t s ay had a boat accident . 
Q Di d y ou have a boat accident ? You said no? 
A No. ~ have had some nasty f alls from the water skis, 
but nothing. that i c onsidere d acute . 
Q Di d y ou have any injuries as a result of t hose falls? 
A i~ o. 
'.::<. Have y ou eve r had any ele ctro-encephaloe; ram? 
A No. 
~ ~o y ou h2v a a n account a~ the May Company? 
A Not that _ kn ow of . 
G_ Did y ou evG r rnake any ;:rnr chases a t the Ma y Company? 
A Not r e centl y . 
C .Jl'1e n d:.:.d j'C>U rnake yo'J r las t p urchase at the 1.1ay 
:; ompany? 
A ~el l , that ~ c ou l dn ' t say . I t would cer ta inly be 
ove r a year a[o , if t hat. l can 't re call being i n the 
May Company for years . 
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Q Did y ou ever buy a hunt :i.ng kn i fe at the May ~ ompany? 
A No . 
~ Did you buy anything tha r e within the last two and a 
ha lf ~n on th s ? 
A No, i did not. 
A 
A 
A 
r. 
'<\:, 
A 
A 
Did y ou buy anythin[ th2re w:thin the last month? 
i'Jo. 
Have you acquired a hunting knife from anyone? 
In the last 
In the last year? 
No. 
In the last two and a half mon ths ? 
Ho . 
Or the last month? 
The only hu n ting knife that I can recall having 
E.round at all i s one that belon~·ed to my oldest brothe r , 
he had at camp, it is years old, and the last ~ r e call 
it vr B. s i n some of my th i n gs. 
~ -.lere a ny hunting knives or k nife delivered to you? 
A ~ ot that I know of. 
~ Have any been delivered to you in the last three 
months : 
A Not that l know of . 
Q ~ ould your wi fe make a pur c~ase of a huntin[ knife? 
A 1 don't bel~ 2 ve so unles s she was obtaining something 
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for i:iy y oung s t e r t o use at camp . 
~ -;{o~ld an 2·- inch huntin~~ ~rn i fe be some t ::. ... ng fo r a 
y ou ng ster t o u se at camp? 
A Certa ~nly n ot . She obtaine d s ome p aint , s ome l eathe r 
paint vvhich was t o be used ·for some of' t he l eather ::i.n one 
of t he c ar s, and ~he did a l o t of sh oppin ~ dow n town bu t I 
d on ' t bel i eve she ever went t o t he l!ia y Corn'(:) 2rty . :L clcm ' t 
bel i eve that ':ie had an a cc oun t t here . 
i~ Did y ou e:re r :'lake any pur chases 2 t the i.,fay Company? 
A Ro, l d~dn 1 t. 
~ ~er e you e ve r alon [ wi t h anyone who made purch ases at 
t he l.i B.~' Cornp2.ny? 
A ~ ot t hat I c an r c ca:l. 
Q .. :Je r e you \-;i t h any one who ma d e a p urcha s e of hunting 
knive s or knife at t h e ~ay Company? 
A iw t t h a t knoTI of , i am qui te s ure . 
-i ou have seve r a l s h ot g uns i n y our ~ome . · .. here we re 
t :1.e ;y ::! u r chase u ? 
A One shotEu~ is a double - barrel shot g un, Dr . ~at e rs , 
who wa s a fr:..end my father had - -
Do you :~now '.:lis f i :;:~. t neme , Dr . ~rate rs ·~ 
A Dr . Eugene .. atcrs . He i s dead . He e v idently t o l d. 
his fam~ly that he ~anted rne to have the ~un wnen he 
pas s e d on , and i t was g i v en t o me . The othe r g un was an 
ove r - under S a vage 4 10 s hot g un with a 22 barrel o n the top , 
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0~n 
.. J - .... 
and _bou ght t h~ for my -1re because she --
Q ·.J1e r·e did you buy that? 
A At Sears 2. iw ebucl--: . .She --
~ 0 est side s tor e or east side st ore , which one ? 
A l can't say for s~ re but l belie ve it ~as the east side' 
! 
I 
store. 
~ On Jarne cie ~ve :~e~ 
' I 
t 
can 't be p ositive on t ha t i A l beliov.:o h ... : _ can't, 
::-row 1 011 .- I . :: t >.G t ? ·~ 
Oh, that l a m n ot sure how long . 
r , 
"' 
e v _ ::: to a clerk in the Ma:1 Company about 
t he 0ur cha se :: .:.nds of shotguns? 
A i.~ 0 . 
: J a clerk at t he :.ia y Company and ma ke 
a_n 2 ~arr i nat.:.on Oi E ~hot:u n~ 
A .:.o . l dsn ' t ~-~-:.ow ·:,i1e re t !:lis i:Iay Company i s -- J. 
hc·s r; r t :ia c3. any ass cic iE t::_on 1;: :i. th the ;.~a~1 Company t h at i 
.J.i.d y s u have a hunting knife in ~c o u r home'~ 
A nl~ the o~e t~st ~ ment.i.oned and i a m not even sure 
1::'..1e re that ls . 
~ .:here v1as .:..t l:e pt usually? 
A It ma y have been in any one of se veral places. 
Q And where was ~ha t 7 
A lt could have been in one of my drawers . It co u ld 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
i 
' 
I 
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have been in with the tools . 
Q ~hen did y o u see it l ast? 
A That l c8u ldn 1 t s a y . 
~ Has it been a ye ar or six months or two months? 
A It is like anythin,s e lse around the home . It is 
something t hat i d o r 3call having seen . I t co ~ ld have 
bee n a ye ar B[O , ~t could have been six months a g o, i t 
could have been t~o yea r s ago . But l r e call seeing it 
t he re . P or a : l _ i: :.o \· r.:y brother may have seen it and 
recalled that it ~£r ~ -~ and asked to take i t, i don 't 
really tncnv . 
How lonr ~as t ~ -~ h unting knife ? 
A Bow lon~ was t ~e 
How lonE was it , h ow bi [ was it , what is t he s ize of 
it? 
A .:ell , the whole knife was p robably , you menti oned 8 
:._ r, c1!es , }robably about t ha t lone: , about e. inches , 9 . It 
had a fish scaler on the back of it . 
'"" i-ow , g oin~ ba ck to the inci dents that occurred on 
t he morn-.:..ng of Ju ly -± th in your o vm home you. said we ll, 
w~at d~d y o~ sa y , the first thin[ y o u realized? 
A ,;hen? 
_,_'he c ornir:::: of July L.l:th in the a . m. o .f July 4 th after 
you went to sleep on t he c ou ch'? 
A '.vell, l believe t h at J. r11entioned having some vague 
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rec olle ct i on of be~n: part i ally aroused . 
~:.:. By who? 
I A By ~ believe it wa s my wife . 
I Q 
I 
'Ihen aft e r t hat? 
I 
I A After that t he nex t t h ing l reca l l , as I told y ou 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
yesterday , was hearing a lou d noise from -;ny n ife . 
t ~ ou [; h t that she had s aid i~1y name or screamed my name , 
either , ~ can 't say exactly how many t ~~es , and I we n t 
ups tairs . 
'r he n wha t happened? 
A I went into the be droom as rap i dly as p os sible. 
~ ,. as it dark or W'J re the re 1 i ght s on? 
A The re vi as a dim 1 i gb t I be 1 ie ve • 
. ::, .. r1e r e v~ as t :1e lig ht? 
A ~rom t he evaluation a t that parti cu lar t_me , I can ' t 
say just whe r e t he li ~ht wa s • 
.. . :e ll, vas it a lamp , was it an overhe ad li5ht , wha t 
,: -'-nd of l i .::ht , was i t lic;h t co r;1 ir.,:::· in from t he outside? 
A J. 11 ~ ca n tell ;you , :Joctor , is t here was a dim light , 
an d from t h a t l ca n assume whe re t he light must have been, 
but ~ can ' t say ~re~ know in~ that spe cific event , l ca n ' t 
say t ha t 1 noti ced t hG li ~ht in one par t iculsr 9 lace . 
~ here did you as s ume it was from? 
.A I assume .:i t hat it was from our dress i ng room. 
Q Upstairs, off the hall , is that where you me a n? 
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A Yes . 
Q ~ J as it dark downstairs? 
A As I recall , yes . 
1~ ow, on you ::: way as you started going upstai rs to step 
on the landing , the re ls a ii rrht switch in a convenient 
l ocati on, is that r~ght? 
A ~here is a lizht switch th2re sonewhere . 
Q ',"fhe re is t he 1 i ght switch? 
A l believe the re is one on the wa ll ,s oing upstairs , 
and the r e is one upstairs around the cor ner --
Q No, i am ta lking abo ut t he one downstairs now, whe re 
is that lis ht swi tc h at the landing on the stairs , where 
is ~hat J..ocated ? 
A i can't tell you just exac tly where that is . 
~ As you are g~ in~ upst airs would it be on y our right -
hsnt side or y o~r left - hand side? 
, .S. .. e ll, :i.t wo~ ld ahws t hEve to be on the r.L ght - hand 
s ~de . 
O~rny . 1 ~ o v1 , whe re is it located? I I 
i 
As l. sa:; , _ .:::an 1 t tell j'QL: exactly wi.1ere it is located ~ 
You lived there for thre e yea rs apprQximately . Now , i 
swi tch loca ted ? 
A 0 octor, there are a lQt of things in my hous e that I 
have lived wi t h three yea rs a nd i can't tell you exactly 
t h e i r locat ion. Somewhere on the wall on t he right-hand 
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side . 
Q Isn ' t it convenient enough to flip it as you s t ep on 
t he land:i.ng? 
A Yes , it is fairl y convenient . 
~ You can re2ch it as y o ~ s te p on t he land:i.ng , you have 
to almost brush by it , isn 1 t that so , you can't miss it ? 
A i wJ~ _ . d n 't say y ou can 1 t miss it . 
You heve live d t here for t hree years and y ou wou ld j 
I 
you ';! 
I 
wh2 re it is, you have turn2d i t on be fore , haven 't 
A .:::er t a ::.nly . 
I Q J hy didn 't yo~ turn it on t his mor ni ng? 
A l can ' t tell you why I d idn't turn it on exce p t t hat 
~ was i n a hurry to ~a t up . 
A l d~n 1 t be lieve t hat ~did . 
J as the re a l i Ght d ownstai rs ? 
G~ ..... ,. oe s y our wife usually leave or in t he habi t of or 
did she ever le ave t he light on in the bed ro om? 
A i\o , she u sually l eft t he light on in t h:i.s li tt le roo m 
t ha t we used as a dressing room. 
Th i s i s a li~ht, the switch that cont rols the light 
i n the ha llway in t he ce ilinz is a thr ee - way swi tch, is 
that correct, y o ~ can turn it on upstairs and y oLl can 
turn it on d ownstairs, t he same light? 
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! A '~' ha t woul d be a t wo-way swi tch. 
I I Q All ri ght, a two-wa y switch. You can turn it on 
I 
I up stairs and y ou can turn i t on downstairs? 
I A Yes . 
I I Q How c onvenient ~ s it at the upstairs ? 
I A 'ifell, it i s around the corne r to the east . 
Q Ju s t around t he corner from·- the wall as you ste p on 
the landing? 
A As you s te p into the hall . 
Q S tep into the ha ll. Is t hat on the nor th wall or 
the s outh wa ll of the hall? 
A It ls on the sou th wall. 
All right . how, y o ~ are upst airs on the landing 
t.::ps tairs. i1;ow, whe t hap pened? 
A Doctor, it wa sn't a matter of beins up stairs on the 
le ~ J _ng . The re wa s no s pecific stair step pro~ re ss to 
it occurre d s o rapidly t hat~ can ' t b r e a k 
i~ d ~wn t ha t wa y . ~don 't be lie ve that I can e xplain 
it any be tter t ha n d i d to you yest e rday , and t han i 
have t o t he ot hers be fore . lt t a ppened so r a p i dl y . 
ri ow, you go t hi t, wh~ re di d you get h it ? 
I 
! 
A I t see med the : l grappled with someone, and I 
was h it from behind , but I can't say f or s ure . 
see mingly 
i 
! 
Q Yesterday y ou said you we re clobbered . l~ ow, what do 
you mean by c l obbered? 
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I A 
I
I Q 
l A 
I 
i doL 1 t recall havinr c l obbered. 
Thc.t is t he wo r d you used . 
If .L di d , I don 't recal l say in~ t hat , ~ ut if - d1d 
I 
i me ant hit. 
Now, whe r e we re ~r o t,; hit? Q-· 
A Doctor, ~don' t reme mbe r s~e cifically. 
I Q .:·e r e you hit on t he top of the head ? 
i A 
I· 
I 
i can 't g ive y o ~ specific instances because ~ don 't 
r es lly ~~now . 
Q We 11, was it with a club or with t he hand? 
A Tha t l don ' t know. 
r 
·;,'he.t d .... d t he impact f ee l l_ ke? 
"\. 
P. 
~ dc>n 1 t k::l OW how to e xp la in that, othe r t han the f act J. 
that it was a flurry of something t ha t re ndered oe out of 
order . 
~ ,hat part of :r our person d:ic:i t l.1 ::..s im;>act co !lle 3.. n 
£ ~ octor , ~ just can't be obje cti ve a nd spe cific on 
[ac ts t ~ at I do n 't remember clear l y . 
l . ~ ell, if you can 't be obj e ctive and speci f ic, then 
how do y ou know you we re hit ? 
A .. ell , :.: l:nO \'I :L was h it about as much as dur ing a 
fo otball game or so:::ie t h.;.ng of that sort, an individual is 
struck and he knows that he has been s truc k but he can't 
alwa ys g ive the s pe cific cond i tions and surroundings at 
• 
~? ~~ 
µJ r+p)e 
b(;v! > 
Vlc»J 
c--
~~~ 
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that time. 
Q If it is impossible for you to realize where this 
impact occurred and how it occurred, then how can you 
assume that you were hit? 
A How can I assume that ·r was hit? 
Q Yes. 
A Because I recall encountering something, or someone, 
and I was rendered unconscious. 
Q You recall encountering someone but you cannot recall 
of having received any blows, is that what you want me to 
understand? 
A I recall hazily a number of blows. As I mentioned, 
encountered, I can't say that I rendered any blows, I 
have the feeling that l did and that I received blows, 
I can't say specifically with what or how. It seems as 
though I was struck down from behind, that is the feeling 
that I have. 
Q Where would the person that would strike you down 
from behind, where would they have to be if you weren't 
on the landing? 
A I can't tell you that. Probably behind me. 
Q How, would he come up behind you? 
. I 
don't I A I know. 
I Q, I think you gave me to understand that you saw some 
form ahead of you? 
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I I A That's right. I thought that I did. 
I Q Then you gave me to understand now tha.t you were not 
i 
I on the landing. Now you want me to think that there was 
I somebody behind you that clobbered you up and hit you? 
I A Doctor, you are saying these things. I am not. 
I Q 
I 
No, I am asking you, I am trying to get you 
straightened out. I am asking you what you want me to 
i 
I 
I believe. 
A You are telling me what I have said, which is not 
correct. 
Q Well, what d i d you sa.y, what did you say? 
A In regard to what? 
Q In regard to what we are now talking about, the 
injury that you said you sustained. 
A I saw a form with a light top of some type. At the 
same time I encountered someone within the general area 
in front of me. 
Q Where were you when you saw this form with the light 
top? 
A I was proceeding into the bedroom. 
Q You were already in the hallway then upstairs, ia 
~~-'. . 
.. t 
that wha. t you want me to assume? 
A Doctor, ~ can't say whether I was in the hallway or 
in the room. I think that if you would question, or if 
you were questioned in regard to where you -were at that 
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particular time or when you entered the house, where you 
had gone, exactly where you saw certain thing s, I think 
that you might find it difficult to be this specific. I 
was under the influence --
Q I want you to be as specific as you can. 
A I have tried to be. 
Q And I want to get from you what you actually can 
remember. 
A I have given you.-
Q And what you actually saw. 
A I have given the officers, I have given everyone I 
could my exact recollection. 
Q Where were you when you saw this form? 
A As I told you before, I was proceeding into the bed-
room, either in the bedroom or --
Q When you say proceeding, would you be a little more 
specific, where were you, were you already on the landing, 
that is what I am trying to find out? I think that is 
where we misunderstand each other. 
A Doctor, t he difference between being on the landing 
and in the bedroom i s probably one step. To make a 
differentiation of one second as to whether I saw the 
form before I entered the bedroom, or aa I entered the 
bedroom, or when I was in the bedroom, is practical ly 
an impossib i lity. I was proceeding as rapidly as I could. 
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I Q Well, was this form in the bedroom or on the landing? 
A The form was in the b.edroom. 
~ Were you eithe r on the landing or in the bedroom, 
you yourself, personally, when you saw this form? 
A As I just told you, i~ is difficult to say specifioalli 
! 
when I first felt that there was a form there. 
Q Did you encounter, you said you encountered someone, 
did you encounter this form in the bedroom or was it some 
ot h er person or persons that you encountered, that you 
struggled with? 
A I encountered someone as I recall in my room. 
Q In the bedroom? 
A Whether there was another person or persons there or 
not I cannot say for sure. 
Q When you say you received these hits or these impacts, 
was it with the fist or was it with some kind of instrument . 
or weapon? 
A I can't be sure, but from my recollection of the 
events, of evaluating that particular moment, I couldn't 
say. 
Q Well, did you struggle with this form? 
A Momentarily, yes. 
Q Vlhat did you do, did you grasp him, did you strike at 
him? 
A I believe that I struck at him. 
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Q Now, this space that this occurred in is how wide? 
A I can't give you the exact measurement. 
Q Approximately? It wou l d have to occur between the 
wall and the bed, is that right? 
A Yes, unless, unless it partially occurred on to or 
near the bed. 
Q How wide is this space? 
A I never measured it. 
Q Approximately? 
A Well, my evaluation of feet seemingly doesn't agree 
with you. I sensed --
Q Well, was it the width of the door~ 
~ Like down at the beach I said 10 feet below the 
stairway and then I pointed out a spot and you didn't 
agree that that was 10 feet. 
Q Is the width of the door? 
A It is a 11 ttle wider than the door. 
Q. How wide is the door? 
A I don't kn ow. 
Q How wide is the doorway? 
A I don• t remembe r. 
Q When I say the width of the door I mean the bedroom 
door. 
A I don't know how wide it is, but it is definitely 
wider than the doorway. 
! ' 
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Q If you had your arms outstretched could you reach 
the wall and t he bed at the same time, both arms out-
stretched? 
A Oh, yes. 
Q And then did you strike with your fist or did you 
have something in your hand? 
A I had nothing in my hand. 
Q Did you feel that the form you encountered sustained 
any injuries from your striking? 
A That I couJdn't say. 
Q What part of thi s person did you strike at? 
A I struck at everything. 
Q How long do you think this event lasted? 
A No~ very long. 
Q Did you see your wife when this encounter was going on? 
A No. 
Q Did you see anything in this bedroom, anything that 
was going on? 
A I don't think I saw my wife. Beg pardon? 
Q Did you see anytning in the bedroom when this was 
going on? 
A I can't remember anything other than the light form 
that I mentioned that I had seen before. 
Q You related to me yesterday that you taught the 
children how to punch the punching bag? 
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! 
I 
I Q 
I 
i 
I A 
l 
Yes. I didn't teach. them. I merely showed them. 
You showed t hem? 
A few things a bout it. 
I Q I You do know something about boxing? 
!
I A 
punching bag. 
Not necessarily. I have learned how to punch the 
i Q Didn't you do some boxing in high school? 
A No. 
I 
t I Q At Hanover? 
I 
! A I boxed once or twice at Hanover with some friends 
I 
I 
I 
l just to try to learn someth ing about it. Not more than 
·I 
twice. 
Q You are athletically inclined, I think you told me 
that before? 
A I like athletics. 
~ You are a good swimmer, as good as the average skiier, 
water skiier, around this neighborhood? 
A Probably would be considered so. 
Q You have a bar bell that you work out on? 
A I don't work out on it because I found that it 
injured my back when I tried to lift it. So I put it 
up in the garage and any of the high school boys who 
wanted to use it were invited to come up. 
Q When is the last time you used the bar bell? 
• A t 
well, I never did use it regularly because as I say 
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I it bothered my back. The last time I attempted it must 
I have been two or three months ago. 
! 
! Q While you were in this struggle, was this the time 
i 
I 
! i you were knocked out? 
1 i A Which struggle? 
Q 'l'he struggle you told me about in the bedroom. 
A Yes. 
I 
I 
i Q Is this when you were knocked out? 
I A {Witness nods indicating yes.) 
I 
I 
Q Now, what is the next thing you remember or recall? 
A Well, as I believe I related to you yesterday, the 
I 
I 
f 
next thing that I can recall is coming to semi-sensibility 
on the floor of the bedroom. Do you want me to proceed? 
Q Yea, please. 
--~--=I......,...t =-"ought that I 
it u putting in my pook~t I nad tne feeling I came 
to ~ that I had been injured 
wi ~ mi~ht have been injured. 
Q were you in a sitting position or a prone position 
at this particular time? 
A The first thing that I remember was coming to a sitti:q.g 
position. 
Q What was the condition of the lights in the house 
at that time? 
A Dim. Dim light. 
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Q Was the bedroom light on in the bedroom which you 
were in when yo u found yourself? 
A No, no. 
Q Was any light other than the one you mentioned on? 
A Not that I~ow of. 
Q In the dressing room, that is where you thought the 
light was? 
. 
A I didn't think where t he light was, but in thinking 
back now, having a clearer mind now. 
Q That is where you assume the light was, is that 
correct? 
A Now I assume that that is probably where the light 
was. 
Q Were there any lights on downstairs? 
A Not that I know of. 
~ Now, what was the condition of the lights on the 
outside at this time, was it still dark or was it dawn 
or daybreak or daylight? 
A I don't have any recollection of what t he light was 
outside. 
Q Now, when you began to realize, what injuries did 
you feel at that part i cular time, when you woke up and 
saw the purse with the badge, what injuries di d you feel 
at that time? 
A I can't say that I felt any specific injuries at 
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that time, except general haziness and difficulty in 
collecting my thoughts, general pain and di·scomfort. 
Q Where was this general pain? 
A I can't give you anything specific. 
Q Did your neck hurt you at that time? 
A I can't say that I recall that it did. 
Q Did your shoulders hurt you? -
A I don't remember of any specific pain. 
I 
I 
I 
Q I Did you have any chest pain, either in front or back? 1 I 
I A I may have, but I don't have any recollection. 
Q I am just enumerating these things and asking. Did 
you have any blood about you? 
A I have no idea. I may have. 
Q Was there any injury to your bead that you recall? 
A - As I say, I don't recall specific injury. 
Q Now, what happened then? 
A Well, as I got to my feet I recognized that something 
had happened. 
Q What do you mean you recognized something had 
happened, what do you mean by that? 
A Well, if somebody came into your home and knocked you 
out and you start to wake up, · you begin, in awakening it 
takes a while to adjust to r eality. In fact, I didn't 
know that there was, I couldn't quite orient myself. 
Q When you woke up at this time did you have a T-shirt 
j 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
r 
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A I don't know. I don't recall any specific evaluat i on. 
Q Now, something happened, something happened to your-
self or something happened to the house or other people in 
the house, what did you mean by you thought something 
happened, you assumed, you ·felt something had happened, 
are you speaking now just of yourself alone? 
A No, I was fearf ul for the entire household. 
' 
Q Proceed, what did you do ? I 
I 
A I got up and I looked at my wife, and I am not sure l 
just exactly whs.t I did. I think I took her pulse and j 
i felt that she was I 
I 
I Q What di d you observe, you looked at your wife and what i 
I 
did yo u see ? l 
' 
A I saw that she had been badly injured. 
Q Where was she badly injured? 
A About t he head. 
Q Describe it. 
A I can't. 
Q You say you saw she was badly injured about the head, 
something that you saw must have made you come to the con-
clusion that she was badly injured about the head. Now, 
what was that something? 
A Doctor~ I can't give y ou any specific evaluat i on. I 
was in a dazed state. 
Q Just give me, tell me what you recall. 
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A That's all I recall. 
Q What did you see about her head that made you think 
she was injured about her head? 
A Doctor, I am not even sure what I saw. 
Q Well, te 11 me what you· thought you saw. 
A I don't know. I saw her and felt that she had been 
badly injured. 
Q Where d i d you feel? 
A I may have felt her neck, her face, her wrist. 
Q What did you do? 
A I am not sure. ! 
I 
Q How did you feel at this time? l 
! 
A I was shaken, relatively disoriented. I can't recall. ! 
Q You saw something, something that startled you, so 
there must be something that you can remember that you 
can tell me that you did see, something that made you 
realize that she was injured, and you sa id about t he head? 
A I can't say specifically, Doctor. I don't remember. 
Q What else did you see about her? 
A As I tried to explain to you before, it is something 
that I can't be specific about. If I could be more 
specific I certainly would be with you • 
... _ 
I want you to be specific in so far as you are 
able. 
A I have been. In a state of this sort, as you doubt-
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lessly recognize , it is i mp ossible to be specific in detail• 
Q I am only asking you questions on wha t y ou relate to 
me. l ow, did you see how she wa s attired at that time? 
A No. 
Q Did you notice anything about the l:ed clothes? 
A ~ot at that time. 
Q When did you notice it? 
A About the bed clothes? 
Q Ye s. 
A w·hen I r eturne d up stairs. 
Q When was this? 
A As I told you yesterday , that was afster I had come tq • 
! 
Q Did you see t he s a~e thi ngs when you returned upstairs ! 
as y ou had seen before you we nt downstairs? 
A I don't know . 
Q Do you know when yo u we nt downstairs? 
A You mean what ti~e I went downst a irs ? 
Q In relation to events. 
p_ Vaguely. 
Q Before y ou went down did y ou notice any blooo anyplace~ 
As a physician you are wGll a cquainted with blood . 
A I prob&bly notice c blood in looking at hero 
Q When? 
A The first time. 
Q Where did you see this blood? 
l . 
j 
I. 
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I A 
I Q 
As I say, it is a vague non-specific thing. 
Was it on her face, on her body , on her hands, was it 
I
I :n he:yc:::~::c:::n1:s0~:~yb:: ::::::::to her race and 
head. I I 
You are talking specificially about her face and head? ! 
I 
Q 
! 
A Thatts the only recollection that I have. That 's the ' 
only feeling that I have . 
Q Did you feel nor ~ulsc at that time? 
A I think thet; I c: .!. ;.: . 
Q Which hand uo you usually feel the pulse on? 
A I might talrn & pul se with either hand. 
~ lfo , I me an the pulse of the patient. 
A If I am in que stion I usually feel the nec k . 
Q No, when you take a hand to feel a p ulse, which one 
d o you usually reach f or? 
A rt d oesn't make much difference. 
~ Which one did you reach for here? 
A I havo no i dea. 
~ Did you feel the pulse in the neck? 
a I may have. 
Q You may have. Did you? 
A I don't know. 
Q Now, are you guessing or did you actually feel the 
pulse, or what happened? 
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A I am trying, Doctor, to g ive you just as much as I 
can in regard to my knowledge of this, of these events, 
and that is a very vague recollection. 
Q Did you notice anything on the floor? 
A No. 
Q You ·no ti c ed your billfold. 
A That was after I awo ke 0 
Q When you felt her pulse did you find her pulse, did 
you find anypulsation whatsoever? 
A I can't give you any specific reaction. All I can 
tell you is that I had the feeling that she was gone. 
Q That is when you first woke up after this encounter 
you had the feeling that she was gone, is that right? 
A After I had gotten up and looked at hero 
Q After you stood up and looked at her, not while you 
were still sitting , but e.fter you were standing on your 
feet , is that the idea? 
A Ye so 
) o()-
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Q When you stood up you felt then that she was gone --
that is when you felt the pulse? 
A I had that feeling. 
Q Now what happened after that? 
A I believe that I rushed into my son's room. 
Q What did you base the feeling on, that your wife was 
gone? 
A I can •t say. I was dazed. I had that feeling. 
That is all I can tell you. 
Q Is there anything that you can think of which made 
you come to that conclusion? 
A In attempting to remember the specific incident, no, 
nothing that I can put my finger on definitely so that I 
evaluate. I felt that was it. 
Q You say you went into Chip's room? 
A Yes. 
Q Then what did you in Chip's room? 
A I am not sure. 
all right. 
In some way I believe that I evaluated \ 
I he VJaS 
Q How did 
A I don't 
Q Did you 
A I don't 
Q Did you 
A I don't 
you evaluate that? 
know. 
look at him, did you 
l{now. I could have. 
watch him breathe? 
know. 
touch him? 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
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Q 
I 
i 
I 
I 
A-
I Q.-
1 
I._ -••• ' 
Was there a light on? 
No. 
Could you see him in this condition at this time . in 
I the morning? 
I A I don't remember specifically how I evaluated this. I I just ha.d the feeling that he was all right. I evaluated 
1, Qths.t. 
Then what did you do next? 
I I A Well at that t i me as I was coming out of his room I 
I thought that I heard a noise downataire, ae I told you yee-
1 terday. 
! 
Q Then what did you do? 
A I proceeded downstairs as rapidly as I could. 
Q Then what happened? 
A I ran through the front room or went to the front room 
as fast as I c ould. I can't tell you how fast that we.a 
now. 
Q Did you put a light on? 
A I don't believe so. 
Q What was the condition of darkness or light at that 
time? 
A That ' I can't tell you specifically. 
Q Was it still dark outside? 
A Relatively. 
Q Was it beginning to be light? 
I• 
' 
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I 
I A That I cannot say for sure but when I saw this ~i,h{; 
i 
! 
I there must have been some early light of daybreak. 
I Q Which form are you talking about? 
I A The form that I told you yesterday. 
No, what I mean is wh~fre is it now, the form that you I Q 
I are referring to, was this upstairs or downstairs or 
I 
I where that you are talking about? ·· 
i A Downstairs. 
I
I 
. Q Can you describe that form? 
1
1 A I can•t describe the form. A• I ~aw it, between the 
front door on the porch and the screen door on the porch 
I 
I or slightly be~ond that. Other than that it was a dark 
form. 
Q Was it a man or a woman? 
A I have no idea. 
Q This form when you saw 1t where was it in the living 
room, or on the porch, where was it? 
A As I said before 1t was either between the front 
door of the house and the porch door or slightly beyond 
t he porch door. 
Q That would be outside then, outside of the house? 
A Yes. 
Q What d i d you hear? You said you heard something. 
What did you hear? 
A Downstairs? 
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Q Yes. 
i A ! I can't say what I heard. A noise of some type. 
l I Q What sort of a noise would you think it was? 
i A I I can't say. I don' t know. 
I 
! Q 
I 
I 
Was it somebody walking around, was it somebody 
handling something or what? 
I 
It was a louder noise I think than somebody walking I A 
i around. ! 
I 
i Q Was someone talking? 
i A 
! 
Not that I can say speoif ically. 
Q Was it a human noise? 
A A human noise? 
Q Yes. In other words, a noise made by a human? 
A I gathered. I thought it was. 
Q Was it a noise of a human? 
A I don't believe that it was quite a voice 
Q Or was it Ko~o at this time? 
A I have no idea. 
Q When you retire usually what happens to KoKo? 
A She usually is put to bed in the kitchen. 
Q Where was she that night? 
A I am not sure. 
Q When you say usually put in the kitchen was she 
generally tied with a rope or something? 
A No. She is just put in the kitchen. 
i 
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I 
i 
i Q She's put in the kitchen and the door to the landing 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
is closed and the step landing, the door that leads out 
in the hall is closed? 
A Usually. 
Q The ~og would stay in.the kitchen, is that the idea? 
A Usually. 
Q can•t the dog get out on 1ts own? 
A Rarely, but he usually will stay. 
Q Is the dog left outside on occasion? 
A Very rarely. Do you mean that night? At night? 
Q Yes. 
A Almost never. 
Q What is your first recollection of the dog? 
A I don't have any recollection of the dog. 
Q No recollection of the dog. was she there that 
night? 
A I imagine she was. 
Q When you went to lay down on the couch do you know 
whether the dog was there at that time? 
A I can't recall for sure. 
Q When do you last recall the dog, the last knowledge 
of the dog? 
A I can't tell you that. It must have been earlier in 
the day or even before. 
Q can you say for a certainty that the dog was in the 
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house that night around before 10 o'clock? 
A Well, in order to say for certain I would have to 
recall a specific instance of seeing the dog and I can't 
re call. 
Q, You have no recollecti·on of the dog? 
A Not specifica l ly. 
Q, When is your last reco llection of the dog? 
A As I told you I don't recall. 
Q Is the dog something the same as a piece of furniture 
you pay no attention to it, it could be there and you not 
notice it? 
A That is very likely, very possible. Sometimes I pay 
attention to it and other times I pay no attention to it. 
Q Whose dog is it, your personal dog, or your son's 
or was it your wife's? 
A We never went into whose dog it was. 
Q Just a member of the family? 
A That's r i ght. 
Q Did you order the dog be examined by a veterinary? 
A No. 
Q Do you know whether the dog was examined by a veter-
inary? 
A I think -- Dr. Steve indicated to me that some of 
the neighbors said that the dog displayed evidence of 
having been injured. 
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I j Q Where is the dog ~ow? 
i 
j 
I A The dog last t i me I saw her was at my folks' home. 
I I Q I what did .be tell you about the dog? 
After Dr. Steve i ndicated what happened about the dog, 
I : 
He said that he asked ' the veterinary to check it over. 
When was that? 
A I don•t remember. 
Q How long ago? 
j 
hospita1 J 
I 
A I don't remember. Sometime when I was in the 
Q Since the death of your wife? 
I 
I 
A Yes. 
Q The dog was injured in an automobile accident, is 
t hat right? 
A Yes. 
Q How long ago was that? 
A Oh, a couple of years ago or better probably. 
Q Two years ago? 
A I can't say exactly when it was. 
Q The dog had a fractured hip? 
A Fractured femur. 
Q Fractured femur, which one? 
A I don't remember which one. 
Q You operated and immobilized the fractured femur of 
the dog? 
A Yes. 
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Q And you put a metal pin i n? 
A Yes. 
Q What ki nd? 
A Used a heavy Kirschner wire. 
How long did you leave· that on? 
A I don't remember specifically but it was probably 
eight weeks. 
Q How long since it has been removed? 
A I don't know, I don't remember to tell you the truth. 
It has been probably two years. I can•t say specifically. 
Q Did the dog have any complication as a result of the 
injury and operat i on? 
A No, no complications. She developed a discharge 
around the pin, which we mo r e or less expected. 
Q In the last six months how has the dog been? 
A Pretty good. 
Q Did it limp? Have any difficulty walking? 
A No. 
Q You heard this person or individual downstairs and 
you saw this form. Now what happened? 
A Then I went after the individual. 
Q What was the description? What was this form that 
you saw? What did it look like? 
A Well again as I told you, as he, I thought it was a 
be, I say he because I gather it was a he, went down the 
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steps from the landing at the beach house on the beach. 
Q Was he walking or running? 
A I felt that he was running. 
Q Was he running fast? 
A I was not timing him. · I was trying to go after him. 
Q What appeared to be fast? 
A Well I am not sure I was able to go at my usual pace. 
Q Were you moving fast? 
w A I can• t say that I was moving tremendously fast. 
I don't believe that I was in shape to move as fast as I 
might. 
Q Why would you say that this person was running, what 
did you see, what d i d you base it on that this person was 
running? 
A Well, the individual was moving fairly rapidly from 
what I could tell. 
Q In what direction? 
A Down the steps to the beach. 
Q Was this form dressed ? What kind of an attire did it 
have on? 
A I tried to answer that a couple of times and you have 
interrupted me. 
Q Well, I am sorry. 
A As we got down as I approached the beach I felt 
that this form was, again and again I wish to say it may 
' I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.j 
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be because I was readily easily knocked down by him, but 
I felt that he was fairly large and had on dark clothing, 
from the back. 
Q Did he have trousers on? 
A I cannot specifically ·say what he had on. 
Q Did he have a coat on? 
A I don't know what he had on. He could have had on 
most anythi ng. 
Q Did he have a hat on? 
A I cannot say specifically. Not that I know of. 
Q Did he have shoes on? 
Q Did he have a jacket or anything on? 
A I don't know. 
Q Did he have anyth ing in h i s hands? 
A I can•t say . 
Q Wh a t is the condition of the light at this time? Was 
it light or dark? 
A It was not completely pitch black. From somewhere 
there was some light. 
Q Co uld you see the stairs leading down to the lake? 
A Barely. 
Q Could you see the white guard rails leading alongside 
the stairs? 
A I can't say specifically that I did see them. 
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Q could you see him at the bath house? 
I posaibly could but I certainly won't say that I 
did, that I racall seeing him. 
Q Could you see the lake? 
A Well I certainly don't recall looking at the lake. 
Q How far were you from this form when you saw it, in 
distance? Your own conclus i on. 
A Well, I was in the front room of the house and the 
form was toward into the beach. 
Q Did you catch up with the form? 
A When I got down around to the beach I either caught 
up with him or he waited until I caught up with him. 
Q How fast did you go down these steps? 
A I don't know. 
Q Did you walk or did you run or hurry? 
A I hurried as fast as I could, but I am not sure how 
capable I was at that time. 
Q Did you run to the top of the stairs or did you walk 
to the top of the stairs? 
A I think I want to the top of the stairs as rapidly as 
I could under the oiroumstanoea. 
Q Did you run or walk? 
A I can't give you a specific recollection. I pro-
oeeded as rapidly as I could. 
Q How far at this time was the form ahead of you? 
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A I don't know. 
Q Could you continue to see the form continuously from 
the first time that you saw him? 
A No. 
Q Did you lose sight of ·him? 
A Yes. 
Q Where did you lose sight of him? j 
I 
A 
i 
I 
I can't tell you that specifically. I 
Well, before you got out on the lawn or after ·you got I Q 
out on the lawn? I 
I 
I 
I A Well, I would say as I got out on the lawn. 
Q Did you see him heading for the steps that go to the ! 
lake? 
A That's right. 
Q How far ahead of you was this form when you got to 
the top of the steps? 
A That I don't know. 
Q These steps are of what nature? 
A They are wooden steps. 
Q Do you know how many there are? 
A- No, I don• t. There are quite a few. 
Q Do they wind? 
A They don•t wind. They go towards straight down to 
landing. 
Q Are they in one oontinuous direction? 
I 
I 
l 
' I
i 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
! 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
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A Pretty much so. 
Q Doesn't the angle of the steps change from time to 
t i me, you start out at the top unt i l you get to the bottom? 
A The angle of the steps? 
Q Of the stairway. 
A Of the stairway is pretty much from one angle down to 
I the landing on the beach house and then it angles up to 
I 
the beach. I 
I I Q 
; 
Isn't it a fact that when you first start from the 
! 
i 
I 
l 
J 
I 
embankment you have a certain number of steps that go at 
a certain angle and then you have another set of steps 
that go at another angle and then you have another set of 
steps that go at another angle until you get to the landing ; 
of' the beach house; isn't that right'? 
A My recollection is that the steps are . pretty much 
at one angle until you reach the beach house. There are 
two or three landings between the top of the hill and 
the beach house but the angle from the angle may vary 
a little but I don't believe it is very great. 
Q Is the stairway that goes to the sand to the beach 
at complete right angles with the stairway that leads 
down from the embankme nt ? 
l 
A I cannot give you an angle, Doctor. evaluated! I I never 
i 
i t on that basis. i 
I 
! Q But you have to negotiate turns in order to get down 
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I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
from the top to the bottom? 
' A I You have to negotiate one turn. 
I
I Q 
what you are talking about? i 
That is the stairway along the beach house, is that 
I A 
I Q 
The landing around the ·beach house. 
Did you see the form on any of the stairways going 
down? 
A I can' t -say t hat • 
Q, You did not catch up with it? 
A Not on the way down. 
Q Did you say him on any landings? 
A I cannot say specifically that I did. 
Q Where is the first time that you saw him? 
A Again? 
Q Yes. 
A It was on my way down from the landing down to the 
beach. 
Q VVhich landing are you talking about now? 
A 1rhe landing of the beach house. 
Q And whe re was he at that time? 
A I cannot say specifically. 
Q Was he on the beach? 
A I am not sure. 
Q, Or was he at the foot of the stairway? 
A Doctor, under such circumstances I just couldn't be 
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sure exact l y where it was. I 
I I Q, What was the condition of the l ight at that time? 
I A 
I  Q At that time c ou l d you see the form, see how it was 
I
I Adressed? 
That is the time as I progressed down the stairway, 
I told you the light was not pitch black, it was --
that is the time that I felt that I could see the form. 
Q Did the form that you saw have trousers on at that 
time? 
A I am no t sure wha t he had on. 
Q Did he have a coat on? 
A I don't know what he had on. 
Q Did be have a bat on? 
A As I told you I cou l dn 1 t say. 
Q was this a white person or a colored person? 
A I can't say for sure. I somehow after encountering 
him have the feeling that it was not a colored person 
but that is merely a feeling. It is not -- it is not a 
fact that I can say specifically. 
Q Did t he color of the hair register? 
A I can't say that I could see the color of the hair. 
Q Did he have any hair? 
A I felt that he bad a large head and it seemed to me 
like there was, as I ment i oned earlier, sort of a bushy 
appearance. 
I 
l 
I 
I 
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Q You say you encounte.red him on the beach? 
A Yes. 
Q Did he grab you or did you grab him? 
A Well, I felt as though I had grabbed him. 
Q In other words you caught up to him? 
A That was my feeling but it seemed as though I had 
caught up with a steam roller, some immovable object that 
just turned and made very short work of me. 
' I 
When you grabbed him, what kind of clothes did he have, ! 
I 
what did you feel? 
A I can•t say that I felt anything specific. 
Q Did you feel any clothes? 
A I can't say for sure. 
Q You don't know whether he was naked or not. Did he 
have any clothes on? 
A I felt that I grasped something solid. 
Q Was it a human being? 
A I felt that it was. 
Q Did you have the T-shirt on at this time? 
A I don't have any recollection of the T-shirt. 
Q Did you have a corduroy jacket on at this time? 
A I don't know. 
Q After you grappled with him or he grappled with you i 
I 
what happened? I 
I A I became I was -- I had a twisting choking sensation 
I 
I 
I 
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and that's abou t all I remember. 
Q Where was the twisting choking sensation other than 
the choking sensation, where was the other sensation? 
A Other than what I told you I don't believe I can 
give you any other specific information. 
Q What did you realize next? 
A I realized being, I had a feeling of moving back and 
forth or being moved back and forth by water. I fel~ I 
think that I may have coughed and choked a time or two. 
I slowly came to some sort of consciousness, I got to 
my feet and went up the stairs. The time element --
Q Did you swallow any water? 
A l don't know. Very likely I did. 
Q When you first came to where was your head and where 
were your feet? 
A My head was toward the south and my feet were into 
the lake. 
Q How high were the waves at that time? 
A They waves were -- well, I didn't notice the waves 
specifically but it seemed as though they were moderately 
high. They were not very high but it was not extremely 
calm. 
Q Was it daylight then or was it still dark? 
A I won't say that it was daylight but it was much 
lighter. It was definitely light enough so you might 
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call it daylight but it was not bright day like it is now. 
Q Was it daybreak? 
A Well, that depends on what you call daybreak. 
Q Was it dawn? 
A Again, that is a matter of definition. This period 
before where it was just lighter than dark some people 
would perhaps call dawn. 
Q could you see and visualize objects? 
A At this time? 
Q At this time. 
A Yes. 
Q What distance could you see? 
A Well, I could see the pier at Huntington Beach and 
I coulu see the piers up the beach. 
Q Was your· T-shirt on at that time? 
A I don't recall. I didn't notice. I gathered that it 
was not. 
5 Q Were you wet? 
A Yes, I was wet. 
Q What part of your body was wet? 
A I didn't have time to evaluate my every -- _every portion 
of my body. 
Q Were your shoes wet? 
A My shoes were in the water. 
Q were your trousers wet? 
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I 
I A I They were a l so in the water. 
i Q. I These trousers that you had on, what kind of trousers 
I 
I ware 
i 
they, de scribe them. 
I A ! They were summer cord trousers. 
I 
I Q I I What color? 
I 
I A l We l l, from the events of the evening I don't believe 
that I could specifically tell you what color, but I know 
that I had two pair of these trousers, one with blue in 
them and one wit h brown and the blue ones are all right 
so this must have bee n the brown pair. 
Q Were they new or old ? 
A I had gotten t hem last summer. 
Q Were t hey in good condition or was there something 
wrong with them? 
A They were in fairly good condition. 
Q Well, were they whole? 
A Were they what? 
Q Whole, w-h-o-1-e. 
A Whole? 
Q Yes. 
A As far as I know, yes. 
Q Where d i d you usually carry your key chain? 
A Usually in my right pocket. 
Q How is that fastened in? 
A Just with a little ring on my, rings on my trousers. 
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I Q I On the loop of your trousers? 
I 
I 
I 
I A Yes. 
I Q And it led down to your right-hand pocket? 
I 
I A Yes. 
Q Did you have it on when you were in the water? 
A I don't know. 
Q Did you have your wrist watch on? 
A I don't have any idea.· 
Q When did you take your wrist watch off? 
I 
A When did I lest take my wrist watch off that I recall? 1 
i 
Q Yes. ! 
A 
I Well, Friday morning when I went to surgery I took it 1 
off and put it in my pocket. 
Q, Did you put it back on again? 
A I think I did but I can't recall apeoifical l y doing it. 
Q Saturday afternoon did you have it on? 
A I can't say that I ape c if 1cally remember of having it 
on. 
Q Mrs. Ahern said she saw it on your wrist. Would you 
say that that was right? 
A If she sai d that she saw i t on my wrist I would say 
that was probably correct. 
Q When you were in the lake on t he beach were you face 
up or faoe down when you came to? 
A I was face down or to the side. 
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A 
Q 
A 
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I 
I Q 
I A 
I Q 
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Q 
A 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
A 
Were you lying on your belly or on your side? 
Belly. 
What? 
On my belly. 
Was your head o.n the sand facing the sand? 
Just at the edge of it. 
What do you mean at the edge? 
The water's edge. 
Your face I am ta l king about, your head and face. 
I can't say specifically, exactly. 
Nas there any sand in your hair? 
I don't know. 
Was the re any sand over your face? 
I don't know. 
Were there any waves going over your body? 
I cannot say specifically what happened. 
Whan you r ealized, was your head wet? 
You mean d i d I evaluate my head? 
Yes. 
I did not feel my hair and check it. 
Were your shoulders wet or dry? 
The re a gain 1 di dn't take time to evaluate my 
shoulders. However they very likely were wet during the 
time I was in the water. 
Q What was the condition of your trousers at that time? 
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A At what time? 
Q \-v'hen you woke up. When you were on the beach. 
A They were in the water. 
Q What 1 s that? 
A They were in the water. 
Q They were wet you s ay? 
A Yes. 
Q What else? v:as there anything else wrong with your 
trousers besides being wet? 
A Not tha t I know of. 
Q What kind of shoes did you have on? 
A You mean did I evaluate my shoes at that time? 
Q Yes, what shoes did you have on? 
A I could have had football shoes on and I wouldn't 
know any different. I r ememlB r what shoes I had on earlier 
in the evening . 
~ Wha t kind of shoes did you have on e a rlier in the eve-
ning ? 
A I had on loafers, loafer shoes, moccasins, the moccasi~ 
t yp e wit h m tie s • 
Q You realized wher e you were and then what happened? 
A As I have rel a te d a number of times I slowly came to 
1 my senses and I proceeded up the stairs. 
I Q 
I 1A 
I 
Was the form still there at that time? 
No. 
! 
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Q Go ahead. 
A Do you want me to g o through with what I told you 
yesterday. 
~ What did you do next? I want you to elaborate on it. 
A I cannot elaborate on it anymore than I already told 
you. 
Q What did you do next? 
A I went up the stairso The time element or the time 
that it took I cannot say for sure and as I got up into 
the house I realized, recognized that something had been, 
something had happened, that I had been injured and I was 
fearful for my wifeo 
Q 'I'hen what happened ? 
i i -
I 
. A I again cannot say specifically how rapidly or 
urg ently I went up the stairs, but I went up the stairs 
and went into her bedroom and saw my wife. 
Q Wha t did you see? You saw your wife. What did you 
see then or what did you observe? 
I observed t at she had been I thought aaiy fnjur~. 
ou ex arni ne he ? 
took her pul • I felt her neck. I think I f:_eJ. t 
~ Was it li ght at that . time? 
A As I told you it was fairly lighto 
Q In the house I am talking about, the light coming 
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through the window. 
A There must have been some. She was uncoveredo So 
I covered her up. 
Where was she uncovere d ? 
A She was relatively nude. 
Q Where was the she et.?. 
A I don't k now. (Witness puts handke rchief to hisey-es.) j 
Q What di d you do then~ I 
A I am not sure what I did. I paced, tried to wake up 
from this horrible dream. I may have gone back in and 
looked at he r a gain. :b'inally I realized it was not a 
d ream, but it was seemingly a reality and I went down-
stairs and t ::· ied to think what to . do or who to call. 
Q Where was y our T-shirt at that time? 
A I have no ide a . 
Q How long d o y ou think it was that you paced up and 
down before y ou called anybody? 
A I don't know. 
Q Was it a h a l f an hour or 15 minutes? 
A I don 't know. 
Q Could you t e ll by the condition of the light out-
side? 
A Doctor, I wa s in no conaition to be evaluating time 
or anything for that matter. 
Q w en you oucnea you get any blood o 
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1., . . 
A I rooabl v did. 
I ---=--~- J _ 
on your clothes 
I don't knov • 
I Q Was the bed wet with blood, the edge of the bed? 
I A I don't remember. 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. 
. i 
Q Did you get on the be d ? 
A I can 1 t r e membero 
Q Did you le a n over the bed? 
A Yes. 
Q Did your bod y come in contact with Mrs. Sheppard at 
that time? 
A My hand s did. 
Q Any other p art of your body? 
A I don't know. 
Q Or with t he b ed? 
~ Could h ave come in contact with the be d . rt probably 
d i d . 
rouseJ's? 
did not wash anything off of anytni~. 
ou go after thalt? 
A 
Q Then you paced up and down and then you tried to 
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orient yourself? 
A I paced for a period attempting to orient myself. 
t? 
~""-.___.I-.-don 1 t believe ~o. 
---
Did you picK up anything bloo y? 
~ Wnen? 
Q When 7ou were in tne oedroonto 
A I touched my wife. 
Q 
A o. 
Q Dld you carry anything out of the room? 
Q You did not wash your trousers after they came fn 
the· bell. ? 
did no 
1 o, not that reca 1. 
Q What did you do with the T-shirt at that time? 
A Doctor , I told you I have no recollection of my 
T-shirt. 
Q Wha t else did you d o besides pacing up and down, what _· 
did you handle or what did you touch? 
A I cannot say for sure but I dontt believe I touched I I 
anything other than going into my den and use the 
Q What did you do in your den? 
I 
telephone ~ 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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A use the telephone. 
Q What d i d you see be f ore you used the telephone. 
(Photog r apher's flash bulbs went off and the 
Coroner cautioned the photographers not to use 
flash bulbs.) 
Q What did you see when you went in the den? 
A I don't remember anything specifically. I recall 
something about my bag being overturned. 
Q Where di d you see thi s? 
A It was somewhe r e in the hallway. 
Q What time was this? 
A What time? 
Q Yes. 
A I don't know ·what time it was. 
Q Did you p ic k it up '? 
A 1'7o. 
Q What did you see in the living room? 
A The living and dining room combination I don't recall 
seeing any thing in particular. I didn't look in there. 
Q You were walking in the living roam and pacing up 
and down? 
A (no answer.) 
Q Is that rig ht? 
A I dontt recall walking or pacing in the living room. 
Q Where were you pacing up and down? 
• i 
I 
i 
l 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
--- - --
I recall moving between my den and the kitchen. 
Where was the dog at that time? 
I don't know. 
Was he in the kitchen? 
I don't know. (in a louder tone of voice) 
What did you see in the den? 
Just a general mess. I can 1 t ._remember anything 
Did you go outside the house at this time? 
Not .that I recall. 
Did you gob ack upstairs? 
I don't believe so. 
How many bathrooms are there in your house? 
Three and one in the garage. 
329 
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spec if i~ally 
I ; 
! 
i 
I 
I 
Q There is one on the second floor and one off of your den? 
A Yes. 
Q Where is the third one? 
A In the basement. 
Q In the basement. Did you go into any of these? 
A I don't believe so. 
~ Do you recall going into any of these bathrooms, any 
of them? 
A No. 
Q Did you go down the basement? 
A No. 
Q Did you see anything bloody outside of the bedroom? 
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A No. 
Q Did you pick up anything and carry it downstairs? 
A No. 
Q When did you first see the dog? 
A I don't recall seeing the dog. 
Q At any time? 
A Not dur1ng this particular time. 
Q When did you first see the dog? 
A Several days later when the youngster brought her 
over to my parentsr home. 
Q When is the next time you saw your wife after you saw 
her in the bedroom upstairs? 
A That I just related? 
Q Yes. 
A I did not se e her after that. 
Q You did not see her except on those two occasions 
that you mentioned or related, is that right? 
A That's right. 
Q And when is the next time you saw her? 
A I just told y ou that I have not seen her since that 
time. 
Q Have not seen her since that time? ; I 
I 
Oh, I saw her at the funeral home, at Saxton's -" I .J:tuneral I A 
Home, just before the funeral. 
Q Who ,had charge of the arrangement of the preparation 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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and direction ofthe funeral? 
A I don't know. 
Q You say you don't know who had charge? 
A Doctor, is that important in this case? 
Q Anything is important. Were you asked, or did you 
direct that a pathologist be called in to view your wife's 
body and make an examination? 
A No. 
Q Did anyone advise you to do it? 
A I was not -- this was not discussed with me. 
Q To your knowledge do · you know whether thatwas done? 
A They told me that that was done. 
I 
j 
Q Did they inform you as to the name of the pathologist,?: 
A Yes. 
~ what was his name? 
A I believe Dr. Haas. 
Q What is his first n ame? 
A I am not sure of his first name. 
Q Where is he from? 
A He is from Detroit. 
Q Do you know what hospital he is connected with? 
A I believe he is connected with the Detroit Osteopathiq 
I 
Hospital. 
Q Do you know him personall~? 
A I have met him. 
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Q 
I A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
In Cleveland or other places? 
In Cleveland. 
At the Bay View Hospital? 
I have seen him there. 
Do you know him professionally or socially? 
Professionally. 
When you came to on the beach did you go into the lakeJ 
! 
did you walk into the lake, into the water? 
A No. 
Q Did you do anything at all? Did you wash yourself 
in the lake? 
A :No. 
~ Did you wash your hair in the lake? 
A I didn't wash anything in the lake. 
~ When you put your first t e lephone call in that you 
s tarted to relate , tell me what happened? 
A I called a number which I thoug ht was Hou~ 's and 
what I told him I am not sure. 
Q Did you as k him to come over? 
A I donrt know what I said , Doctor. 
Q Then what did y ou do? 
A Well, that 1 s when I still being somewhat hazy, not 
d iscer ning i t , paced between the kitchen and the den, not 
knowing what to do. I was in the kitchen sitting on a 
chair and I think my head was on the table and before 
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they came or shortly after they c ame I went into the den. 
Somehow at this time I recognized that my neck was very 
painful and I held my neck. 
~ You say you sat on the chair in the kitchen? 
A I believe that I sat on a chair in the kitchen for 
a few moments. 
Q Did you wash yourself in the kitchen sink? 
A I didn't wash myself at any time, Doctor. 
Q At no time ? 
A I did not. 
Q Anywhere in the building or anywhere in the lake? 
A Thatts righto 
Q Do you recall the Houlrn coming to the house? 
A Yes. 
Q And did you let the~ in? 
A They c ame in. 
Q, Di d you tell then how to get in when y ou c alled them? 
A No. 
Q Did you unlock the doo r f or them? 
Q Do you know how lonf: it took them to get there after 
you called them? I 
-
-. ! 
I A I don't know how long it took them. 
' Q was · it a long space o f time or a short space of time I 
I 
I comparatively speaking? 
i 
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A Well, it must ha ve been a relatively short space of 
timeo It seemed long to me. 
Q When you went to California, Los Angeles, you 
registered at the motel, d o you remember what day you 
registered? 
A No, I don•t. 
Q Did you che c k out of the motel? 
A Yes. 
Q You chec ke d out, what d ay? 
A I don•t remember. 
Q How many nights d id you st ay or days and nights did 
you stay at the motel? 
A One or two. 
Q When Susan rtayes left here did you give her a letter 
of introduction to Dr. Hoversten? 
A No. Dr. Hoversten had been here and knew her at 
t ha t time. He was in Dayton I believe at that time. 
~ Did you gi ve her a l e tter of introduction to 
Dr. IJ.iiller? 
Q Did you g ive he r a le t ter of introduction to anyone? 
A I may ha ve t wo y ears a g o when she went to California . 
i 
"- Who was t hat ? I 
i 
A I don•t believe I gave her any letter of introduction. ! 
I think I may have mentioned her to both Dr. Hoversten and I 
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Dr. Miller but that was as I say some time ago. 
Q Did you ever attend a strip tease party in Lorain 
with Susan Hayes? 
A No. 
Q In the company of two other people? 
A I have neve~ been to a strip tease party in this 
state. 
Q When did you first contact Susan Hayes in 1954, in 
Pebruary or Harch of 1954? 
A Well I had seen her here at the hospital. 
Q No . When you were in Los Angeles after having left 
he~on February 26th, you contacted Susan Hayes , when was 
this? 
A It was some time shortly after I arrived in Californi~ . 
I would incidentally lik e to Sf1Y that we had been good 
this 
friends for a long time and/my wife knew and my wife 
suggested that I contact Miss Hayes. 
~ When you g ot to Cali f ornia how soon after did y our 
wi f e go up to Eonterey? 
A She we nt up the following dayo 
~ You were still living at the motel? 
A Yes . 
Q When did you go to , Tia Juana .with Susan rlayes? 
A I never went to Tia Juana with Susan Hayes . 
Q Weren't you in a party-that was enroute to Tia 
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Juana? 
A Absolutely not. 
Q Did you stop at the Union Service Station on the 
Pacific Highway? 
A I stopped there 
Q In San Diego? 
A That's right. I stopped there and left my prescriptiop 
i 
I blank and explained to the attendant that the young lady 
lost her bag with her watch in ito 'l'here was no secret 
or concealment about it. We had no idea where . it was. 
~ Who was in the car with you at that time when you 
stopped ,be f ore you left the note, when you stopped to ge t 
ga soline? 
A I believe that Mr o e.nd Mrs. Shabla and 1"1is s Hayes. 
(~ \~here were you headed for ? 
A We were head ed for Los Angeles. 
~ Where had you been? 
A we had been to a wedding. We had been out to dinner 
the reaf te r. 
Q Where was the wedding ? 
A It was at £ church in San Diego. 
Q This service station or the place where you left 
yol.I' prescripti on memo, where was this located? 
A I can't tell you exactly where. It was on the main 
highway. 
Q Who was being married? 
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A Another doctor. 
Q What is his name? 
A Is that pertinent to this? 
Q Yes. 
A Dr. Bueno. 
Q How do you spell that? 
A B-u-e-n-o. 
Q Who did he marry? 
A I donrt know her name. 
Q Where did this marriage take place? 
In a church at San Diego. 1· A 
i specific place. 
i 
I don't remember the 
Q How long had you known this doctor, Dr . Buena? 
A I had known him for some time. 
~ While you were in school or subsequently ? 
A Yes , while we were in school. 
~ Do you know where he is located? 
Q Is he located in San Diego? 
A I don't know i f he is located in San Diego now . He 
lives in Los Angeles. 
Q Hiss Hayes went into the washroom while you were 
getting gasoline, isthat right? 
A I don't know. She had recalled going into the wash-
room and thought that that might be where she left her 
! ' 
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watch. 
Q You left a note at this particular gas station at 
what time of the day or night? 
A As I recall, this particular gas ~ation was closed 
so we w~nt up the road to anotrn r one and left a note 
for the other gas station. 
Q Was that one open? 
A Yes. 
Q This particular ~cs station, the first one that you 
left the note at was closed? 
i 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A I didn't leave e note at the first one I dontt believe ~ 
I 
I may have. i 
Q Didn't you leave two notes? 
A I may have. I don't recall. 
Q What in effect did the note say? 
A I can't say for sure. 
~ You wrote it. 
A I had written a lot of thi ngs in the past six months 
that I certainly could not --
Q You wrote it and you wrote a forwarding address, didntt 
you? 
A The forwarding ad dress was on the prescription blank. I i 
I 
1 Q Did you askthem to send the purse with the wrist watch ! 
in it if they found it, does that refresh your recollection~ 
I· 
A I asked something about if they found a purse and I 
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wrist wat·ch to send it on. 
! 
'} ~~o · ~ ;.,_- '1 i 
I 
I 
If I were trying to conceal 
anything there I certainly would not have done it in that 
fashion. 
Q The wrist watch and the purse was sent to you, wasn.i t 
' i 
I it? 
A Yes. I i 
Q It was sent reg istered mail and receipt requested, is ! 
I 
I 
I 
that right? 
I 
I I : 
I· 
I am not sure about that. 
You did siGn D ~eceipt f or receiving it? 
! A That ts po s s i b 1 e • 
Q Didntt you s e nd the attendant or the person who sent 
you the purse a letter thanking him? 
A I think I as ked my secretary to write a note thanking 
him. 
~~ Didn 1 t you have a letter sent to him stating that 
during your absence the purse had been returned and that 
y ou wanted to thank him, you found it when you got there? 
A I believe that 1 ·asked my secretary to enclose a 
note thanking him. I cannot say specifically that it 
went out but I believe it did . 
! . 
Q When d id this trip, this wedding trip occur in 
relationship to the time that you got in Los Angeles? 
A I cannot give you specifically the relationship. 
Q Was . it a day after you got there or two days 
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afterwards or what? j I 
• 'e : . u 
- ..... ~- · -
' 
' 
I A 
I 
Oh, it was probably, it wasntt any more. rt was two 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
! 
days probably. 
Q At the time that your wife was still at home or with 
the Chapmans and you were still at the motel or was it 
when you were living with or staying at the i"iiller 1 s 
residence? 
A I believe that was during the time the Millers had 
insisted on her staying there with them and my staying 
there. 
Q How did Dr. Miller meet Susan tlayes? 
A He met her a couple of years ago when she was in 
California previously. He met her and a friend of hers 
I believe took them out to dinner. 
Q You stated yesterday that Susan Hayes went over to 
the Billers to baby sit? 
A Dr. Miller and his wife insisted on her st ay ing there, · 
hoping that She would be able to accompany us to any 
p ossible event that might occur and hoping to have her 
closer to town and I think they used the baby sitting 
just as something to try to encourage her. 
Q She was not requested to come to baby sit until you 
were living there temporarily? 
A I cannot give you a specific time, Doctor. 
Q When had Dr. Miller seen Hiss Hayes prior to the 
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time that you arrived in Los Angeles? 
A I don't know whether he had or not. 
') IF.1 
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Q When you went over to live with Dr. Miller while you 
were in Los Angeles after ha~ing checked out of the motel 
your wife was up in Monterey, is that right? 
A That's right. 
Q Susan Hayes car.ie then over to Dr. Niller 1 s place to 
stay for a week while you were t here, is that right? 
A She accompanied me to his home for dinner and he 
and his wife aske d her to stay in their home. 
Q Did you and Susan tlayes sleep in the same bed? 
A No. 
Q At any time? 
A Absolutely not. 
Q Did you have any sex ual relations with Susan Hayes 
at that time? 
A h o. 
n Not during the time that you were in California? 
'ct. 
A }; ot a t any time. 
Q Not duri ng the time tnat you were staying at the 
Hillers? 
A No. 
Q You did not sleep in the s ame bed with Susan Hayes? 
A No we did not. 
Q Four nights in a row? 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
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A 110. 
CORONER GERBER: It is twelve 
o 1 clock. We will adjourn until one o'clock. 
(Noon recess.) 
DR. SAMUEL H. SHEPPARD, being 
recalled further testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION OF SAMUEL H. SHEPPARD, RESUMED 
By -Dr. Gerber: 
Q Dr. Sheppard, do you recall what Mrs. Houk or Mayor 
Houk said to you or you said to them when they first came 
in? 
A No, I can't. ( The witness took off his therapeutic 
supp ort for his nec k and made this remark : I think i f 
t he fl a sh bulbs are definitely quiet I c a n t ake my 
p.:la sses off here. My eyes have been very sensitive to 
lig ht .) 
CORONEH GERBER : I want to instruct 
the photographers to tak e no pictures while 
the proceedings are going on. 
THE WITNESS: So long as there 
is no flash. 
A (Continuing) I don't recall what Mayor Houk or 
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Mrs. Houk sai d o I d o r e call that one of the m poured me 
about a half of glass of whis key and ·aske d me to take it 
and I refused because I was too confused at that time. 
Anyway I did not want to become more so. 
Q Do you recall telling either Mayor Houk or Mrs. Houk 
what happened after they got into the house? 
A I cannot recall what I said. 
Q Did either Mayor Houk or Hrs. Houk ask you what 
happened? 
a They may have. I really canrt recall. 
~ Do you rec a ll whether or not you told them what had 
happene d ? 
A No. 
Q Do you rec all who the nex t person that you saw after 
s ee ing Mayor Houk and Mrso Houk ? 
A The next person I c a n remember is Officer Dre nkha n . 
Q Did you tell him anything? 
A He spok e to me for a minut e . 
Q What d i d he say? 
A I don't reme mber what he said . I think he remark ed 
about how I got injured . 
Q What did you s ay to him? 
A I am not sure. 
Q You l:B ve not any idea? 
A I dontt know what I said. 
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Q Who is the next person you saw? 
A When h r. and Mrs. Houk were going bac k and forth? 
Q After seeing Nr. and l'lrs. Houk and Officer Drenkhan 
who was the next person? 
A I saw i'lr. and Mrs. Houk again back and f ort h and 
then the next person I saw was Dr . Richard Sheppard. 
Q What did you say to him? 
A I don ' t know what I said to him. I don't recall 
what he sai d to me. 
Q Did you c all Dr . Richard? 
A Did I call Dr. Richard , no. 
Q Do y ou know who didJ 
A I think "Mr . nouk did . 
Q Did Mr . Houk tell you that he called Dr . h ichard? 
A I donrt believe so. 
Q How were you attired when Dr . Richard came? 
"'1 
A J:1rs . Houk had commented that my -- that I had no 
shirt on. And at that time I noticed that I was bare 
fr om the waist up . 
Q That is before Dr . hichard c ame ? 
' A I c an ' t say specifically whether it was before or not. ' 
Q And Dr. hichard was there? 
A I d on 1 t know . I just recall that Mrs . Houk mentioned 
this. 
Q What else happened after Dr. Richard came? 
A It was just a mass of confusion. 
Q Do you know when Dr. Stephen came? 
A He came sometime after that. 
Q After Dr. Richard? 
A Yes. I think that I was on the floor holding my neck. 
My neck was quite painful at that time. 
Q Did you talk to Dr. Stephen? I i 
I 
A I might have. I don•t know what I said though. I 
Q And then what happened after that? After Dr. Stephen J ame. 
I 
A Well, he looked at me and shortly thereafter he said ! 
we better get me to the hospital. He helped me out to his 
car. 
Q Did he ask you any questions? 
A He may haveo I don't remember. 
Q You don 1 t recall? 
A I don't recall what was saido He may have asked some 
questions. I aCT not sure. 
Q Did you get dressed to go to the hospital or did you 
go just as you were? 
A As far as I 1-::now I went just as I was. 
Q What is the next thing that happened? 
A Well, I was t aken into the hospital on a cart but I 
dontt remember all of the events specifically. Within 
probably a short period of time I was given some X-rays 
were taken. I dontt know whether I went to the room first 
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i 
i 
I 
or I was taken to the X-ray room directly. I am not ·sure. l 
I 
I 
I was given some shots and shortly the~eafter two detectives 
I 
came into the room and questioned me with regard to the 
events. 
Q Who examined you when you were out at the hospital? 
A I can't tell you that. 
Q Who took the X-rays? 
A I don't know that. 
Q Was this X-ray a portable X-ray that was used or 
the regular standard X-ray? 
A I believe it was the regular X-ray because I think 
1 was in the X-r~y room. 
Q Do you recall what views, X-ray views were made? 
A No. 
Q Have you seen the X-ray s? 
A :N o. 
Q Have you asked for them? 
A Eo. 
~ You are interested in the X-rays, aren't you? 
A I am interested in the X- rays, yes. 
Q In whose possession are the X-rays at this time? 
I 
I 
I have no i d e &. They most likely are in the hospi talj 
I 
' 
files along with all other X-rays taken in trn hospital. ! 
They could be in your possession for all I knowo 
Q Whose property is the X-ray? Is it the hospital 
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property or is it the property of the h oentg enologist? 
I A As far as I know in most every hospital the X-ray 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
plates are the property of the hospital. I am not sure 
that that is the technical decision on it. I really 
c annot tell you. They may be the proper~y of the 
Roentgenologist. 
Q Do you know what diagnosis was made? 
ad been evidence or 
fracture in X-rays. I understa 
X-raJs did not diclose this. I 
· Q When can you make those 
A And you wanted to know who examined me? 
Q Yes . 
t. I was examine ci by Dr . Stephen Sheppard and by one 
or two of t_he how e d o ctors . I was exami ned par ti ally 
by Dr . Hexter a nd by Dr. Charles Elkins. 
Q, When d id these exami n a tiom t ake place ? 
A Bost of them too k place the f irst day . Dr . El k ins 
re - examine d me the f ollowing day , which was Monday I 
bel i e v e and I was examined on Tuesday and I think it 
was de cided to rec ommend a sp inal puncture and performed 
that hims elf . I was examined dai l y by some of the house 
I 
d octors and Dro Stephen Sheppard in regard to my condition.: 
I 
I 
Q At tha t time, that is Sunday , July 4 th, the injuries j 
I 
which you sustained, will you please · ·· I 
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enumerate the m f or the record? 
A Well, I am the patient, Doctor. I cannot really 
enumerate my injuries. You mean as I felt them? 
Q. - As you felt them. 
A I felt very ex treme pain in my neck, which was deep, 
which rendered my nec k somewhat stiff, but even more what 
I would term as unst ab le. Since then I have difficulty 
in maintaining and controlling stability of my head. 
It is thought that that is clear. I had a painful numb 
area about the right eye and pain extended up into the 
forehead here and down around the cheekbone, the zyg oma. 
Q The right one? 
A The right one. There were two teeth or three that 
were loose and painful in my mouth a nd sharp edges were 
apparent throuch my t ongue . I had a raw area whic h was 
b l eea ing , in the area of the corner of my mouth here 
ex tend ing bac l: inside of my cheek where there were 
multiple cuts and raw areas. 
I had an extreme headache and I have had a basal 
headache ever since the incident. 
I had an area i n t he upper ri ght abdomen which was 
painful and sore and since the incident I have noticed 
an area in the inguinal region which appears to be an 
early hernia, which I may have had a tendency toward 
previously but certainly was not this prevalent. 
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Q other tha n the lip that you described, the me mbrane 
wa s broken, d i d you have any other are a s of your s k in 
tha t we r e bro ken or were blee ding? 
A Just inside the mouth. 
Q There was no t hing ex ternal? 
A Not that I know of, other than the lip. 
~ The lip was on the inside? 
A Well, I couldn't say. It was bleeding. 
been pa~tially outside. I really don•t know. 
see better than I. 
It may have 
You could 
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Did you have any injuri e s to the top of your head 
that you could describe? 
I A Not that I know of. Just the ba.ck of the neck here. 
I Q Any injuries that were visible on your body and 
l shoulders, your hips or thighs? 
I A I was sore as though ,. as I had undergone general 
I 
I physical strain. 
~ But no visible ir.juries? 
A No, sir, not tnr ~ I know of. 
Q l~ one that y ou could see? 
A I didn't loo :: . 
~ Any scratches or abrasions? 
A I couldn 1 t s ay . J:iy throat felt sore a couple of days. 
Q Any scrat che s or abrasions on the neck that you could 
feel? 
A I didn't examine myself, Doctor. 
Q Or any other part of the body that you could see? 
A I ot that I could see. 
Q. I want to clear .up one thing. When you originally 
stated that you wo~ce up in the l::B droom and that you felt 
the pulse of your wife, did you get any blood on you at 
' that time? 
A I donttknow. 
Q. When you got up from the beach was there any sand in 
the hair that you could recall? 
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A Not that I know of. 
Q Would you furnish me with a copy of .your blood type? 
You can have it made someplace. 
A Certainly. 
Q And the X-rays, all the X-rays of the chest or any 
X-rays that were taken at the hospital with reference to 
you in so far as your injuries were concerned? 
A Certainly. 
Q Do you know how many there were? 
A I have no idea. 
Q Do you know whet her there were six or eight .. . or ten 
or twelve? 
A Dr. Stephen Sheppard · is in charge and if you request 
that from him he will be happy to. 
Q Well, they are yours. Dro Stephen Sheppard might be 
in charge but they are your X-rayso 
A The X-rays belong to the hospital. 'I'hey don 1 t 
belong to me. They are of me. 
lo/. They are of you and you are the owner tha. t will have 
to release them. Are you willing to release them? 
A Certainly. 
CORONER GERBER: That is all. 
Thank you. 
